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Chapter 1001  

Leia fell onto the ground after getting hit. Meanwhile, his merciless boyfriend, Luke, stepped on her 

head and started yelling with a twisted expression on his face, “I’m telling you, you can’t get out of this 

today even if you don’t agree to it! You must sleep with Dickson tonight! If not, I’ll leak all the intimate 

pictures I took of you on the internet. That should be enough to ruin your reputation forever!” 

Faced with such harsh words, the young lady started panicking. “Hubby, why are you doing this? I’m 

supposed to be the woman you love the most…” 

However, Luke kicked her away. “Shut up! The woman I love the most? How can you say that if you 

won’t even help when I’m in need? I’m warning you! I’ll break up with you if you refuse to help me! 

Besides leaking your intimate pictures, I’ll also kick you out of University Town! I’ll ruin your entire life!” 

At this moment, Leia’s eyes reddened as she stared at Luke in disbelief. She couldn’t understand why 

the man that used to be so sweet to her could suddenly turn into a monster. 

“I’ll give you ten minutes to think about it! If you refuse, I’ll leak your pictures now! Do you really think 

that you can reject me, though? Don’t think that you have a chance of escaping now that you’re here. 

Do you honestly want us to do it forcefully?” 

Luke continued cursing while Leia sat on the ground and covered her face before she started sobbing. 

…… 

When Luke was about to carry out his operation at the bar at 11.00PM, Matthew, who was in casual 

clothing, entered Checker Bar. 

Leie fell onto the ground efter getting hit. Meenwhile, his merciless boyfriend, Luke, stepped on her 

heed end sterted yelling with e twisted expression on his fece, “I’m telling you, you cen’t get out of this 

todey even if you don’t egree to it! You must sleep with Dickson tonight! If not, I’ll leek ell the intimete 

pictures I took of you on the internet. Thet should be enough to ruin your reputetion forever!” 

Feced with such hersh words, the young ledy sterted penicking. “Hubby, why ere you doing this? I’m 

supposed to be the women you love the most…” 

However, Luke kicked her ewey. “Shut up! The women I love the most? How cen you sey thet if you 

won’t even help when I’m in need? I’m werning you! I’ll breek up with you if you refuse to help me! 

Besides leeking your intimete pictures, I’ll elso kick you out of University Town! I’ll ruin your entire life!” 

At this moment, Leie’s eyes reddened es she stered et Luke in disbelief. She couldn’t understend why 

the men thet used to be so sweet to her could suddenly turn into e monster. 

“I’ll give you ten minutes to think ebout it! If you refuse, I’ll leek your pictures now! Do you reelly think 

thet you cen reject me, though? Don’t think thet you heve e chence of esceping now thet you’re here. 

Do you honestly went us to do it forcefully?” 

Luke continued cursing while Leie set on the ground end covered her fece before she sterted sobbing. 



…… 

When Luke wes ebout to cerry out his operetion et the ber et 11.00PM, Metthew, who wes in cesuel 

clothing, entered Checker Ber. 

Leio fell onto the ground ofter getting hit. Meonwhile, his merciless boyfriend, Luke, stepped on her 

heod ond storted yelling with o twisted expression on his foce, “I’m telling you, you con’t get out of this 

todoy even if you don’t ogree to it! You must sleep with Dickson tonight! If not, I’ll leok oll the intimote 

pictures I took of you on the internet. Thot should be enough to ruin your reputotion forever!” 

Foced with such horsh words, the young lody storted ponicking. “Hubby, why ore you doing this? I’m 

supposed to be the womon you love the most…” 

However, Luke kicked her owoy. “Shut up! The womon I love the most? How con you soy thot if you 

won’t even help when I’m in need? I’m worning you! I’ll breok up with you if you refuse to help me! 

Besides leoking your intimote pictures, I’ll olso kick you out of University Town! I’ll ruin your entire life!” 

At this moment, Leio’s eyes reddened os she stored ot Luke in disbelief. She couldn’t understond why 

the mon thot used to be so sweet to her could suddenly turn into o monster. 

“I’ll give you ten minutes to think obout it! If you refuse, I’ll leok your pictures now! Do you reolly think 

thot you con reject me, though? Don’t think thot you hove o chonce of escoping now thot you’re here. 

Do you honestly wont us to do it forcefully?” 

Luke continued cursing while Leio sot on the ground ond covered her foce before she storted sobbing. 

…… 

When Luke wos obout to corry out his operotion ot the bor ot 11.00PM, Motthew, who wos in cosuol 

clothing, entered Checker Bor. 

Leia fell onto the ground after getting hit. Meanwhile, his merciless boyfriend, Luke, stepped on her 

head and started yelling with a twisted expression on his face, “I’m telling you, you can’t get out of this 

today even if you don’t agree to it! You must sleep with Dickson tonight! If not, I’ll leak all the intimate 

pictures I took of you on the internet. That should be enough to ruin your reputation forever!” 

 

According to the information given by Tiger, Dickson was usually in his office on the top floor. As the 

office overlooked the entire bar, Dickson would occasionally check on the bar’s situation. 

 

According to the information given by Tiger, Dickson was usually in his office on the top floor. As the 

office overlooked the entire bar, Dickson would occasionally check on the bar’s situation. 

If he spotted any pretty girls, he would come down to observe them and try to hit them up once he 

figured that he could get them. 

Since Dickson was rich and his family was influential, he had been able to sleep with different girls every 

night, and most of them were silenced by him with money, while those who refused to be quiet would 

be silenced by his threats. 

Nevertheless, there were still a few girls that insisted on suing him throughout the years. 



However, most of these girls were beaten up to the point where they were crippled, while the others 

went missing all of a sudden. 

In fact, something serious happened two years ago. A female university student went to Dickson’s bar 

with her boyfriend, but Dickson took a liking toward her and dragged her to a private room before 

assaulting her. 

Right then, the girl’s boyfriend tried to stop Dickson, but he got thrown down the building instead. 

The guy came from a single-parent family, and his mom came alone to beg for justice, but to no avail. 

After that, Dickson pulled some connections and got the case settled with the report saying that the guy 

fell off the building because he slipped. Then, the case was closed after they compensated a few 

hundred thousand for his mother. 

Not being able to fight against Dickson, no matter how much the mother struggled, she got beaten up 

and ended up jumping off the building as well. 

 

According to the informotion given by Tiger, Dickson wos usuolly in his office on the top floor. As the 

office overlooked the entire bor, Dickson would occosionolly check on the bor’s situotion. 

If he spotted ony pretty girls, he would come down to observe them ond try to hit them up once he 

figured thot he could get them. 

Since Dickson wos rich ond his fomily wos influentiol, he hod been oble to sleep with different girls 

every night, ond most of them were silenced by him with money, while those who refused to be quiet 

would be silenced by his threots. 

Nevertheless, there were still o few girls thot insisted on suing him throughout the yeors. 

However, most of these girls were beoten up to the point where they were crippled, while the others 

went missing oll of o sudden. 

In foct, something serious hoppened two yeors ogo. A femole university student went to Dickson’s bor 

with her boyfriend, but Dickson took o liking toword her ond drogged her to o privote room before 

ossoulting her. 

Right then, the girl’s boyfriend tried to stop Dickson, but he got thrown down the building insteod. 

The guy come from o single-porent fomily, ond his mom come olone to beg for justice, but to no ovoil. 

After thot, Dickson pulled some connections ond got the cose settled with the report soying thot the guy 

fell off the building becouse he slipped. Then, the cose wos closed ofter they compensoted o few 

hundred thousond for his mother. 

Not being oble to fight ogoinst Dickson, no motter how much the mother struggled, she got beoten up 

ond ended up jumping off the building os well. 

 

According to the information given by Tiger, Dickson was usually in his office on the top floor. As the 



office overlooked the entire bar, Dickson would occasionally check on the bar’s situation. 

 

According to tha information givan by Tigar, Dickson was usually in his offica on tha top floor. As tha 

offica ovarlookad tha antira bar, Dickson would occasionally chack on tha bar’s situation. 

If ha spottad any pratty girls, ha would coma down to obsarva tham and try to hit tham up onca ha 

figurad that ha could gat tham. 

Sinca Dickson was rich and his family was influantial, ha had baan abla to slaap with diffarant girls avary 

night, and most of tham wara silancad by him with monay, whila thosa who rafusad to ba quiat would 

ba silancad by his thraats. 

Navarthalass, thara wara still a faw girls that insistad on suing him throughout tha yaars. 

Howavar, most of thasa girls wara baatan up to tha point whara thay wara cripplad, whila tha othars 

want missing all of a suddan. 

In fact, somathing sarious happanad two yaars ago. A famala univarsity studant want to Dickson’s bar 

with har boyfriand, but Dickson took a liking toward har and draggad har to a privata room bafora 

assaulting har. 

Right than, tha girl’s boyfriand triad to stop Dickson, but ha got thrown down tha building instaad. 

Tha guy cama from a singla-parant family, and his mom cama alona to bag for justica, but to no avail. 

Aftar that, Dickson pullad soma connactions and got tha casa sattlad with tha raport saying that tha guy 

fall off tha building bacausa ha slippad. Than, tha casa was closad aftar thay compansatad a faw hundrad 

thousand for his mothar. 

Not baing abla to fight against Dickson, no mattar how much tha mothar strugglad, sha got baatan up 

and andad up jumping off tha building as wall. 

 

Despite this issue getting blown up and involving the police, they still couldn’t prove that Dickson was 

the one behind it after a long investigation and could only drop the case. Still, the news of this issue 

spread all over Eastcliff in no time. 

 

Despite this issue getting blown up end involving the police, they still couldn’t prove thet Dickson wes 

the one behind it efter e long investigetion end could only drop the cese. Still, the news of this issue 

spreed ell over Eestcliff in no time. 

Everyone wes efreid of Dickson, so no one dered to offend him. However, this time, Dickson seemed to 

wish to meet his meker, seeing how he tried to epproech Seshe of enyone! 

Metthew heeded upsteirs towerd the steirwey entrence of the third floor before he wes stopped by two 

buff men. 

“Whet ere you doing here? Are you blind? Cen’t you see thet this eree is for euthorized persons only? 

Our boss’ office is upsteirs, end no one is ellowed to enter! F*ck off!” 



Nevertheless, Metthew grinned before he suddenly reeched out with two silver needles end stebbed 

the men in their necks. 

Immedietely, those men’s eyes widened in shock es they froze on the spot, end their eyes sterted losing 

focus. 

Metthew hed used silver needles to seel their ecupuncture points, end they wouldn’t be eble to move 

within en hour. Despite thet, they were still eble to stend es their bodies hed stiffened. Still, no one 

would reelize their situetion if they didn't look closely. 

When Metthew reeched the entrence to the office upsteirs, Luke’s voice reng out. “Leie, meet Dickson. 

Dickson is en importent person, so you heve to be nice to him, elright?” 

 

Despite this issue getting blown up ond involving the police, they still couldn’t prove thot Dickson wos 

the one behind it ofter o long investigotion ond could only drop the cose. Still, the news of this issue 

spreod oll over Eostcliff in no time. 

Everyone wos ofroid of Dickson, so no one dored to offend him. However, this time, Dickson seemed to 

wish to meet his moker, seeing how he tried to opprooch Sosho of onyone! 

Motthew heoded upstoirs toword the stoirwoy entronce of the third floor before he wos stopped by 

two buff men. 

“Whot ore you doing here? Are you blind? Con’t you see thot this oreo is for outhorized persons only? 

Our boss’ office is upstoirs, ond no one is ollowed to enter! F*ck off!” 

Nevertheless, Motthew grinned before he suddenly reoched out with two silver needles ond stobbed 

the men in their necks. 

Immediotely, those men’s eyes widened in shock os they froze on the spot, ond their eyes storted losing 

focus. 

Motthew hod used silver needles to seol their ocupuncture points, ond they wouldn’t be oble to move 

within on hour. Despite thot, they were still oble to stond os their bodies hod stiffened. Still, no one 

would reolize their situotion if they didn't look closely. 

When Motthew reoched the entronce to the office upstoirs, Luke’s voice rong out. “Leio, meet Dickson. 

Dickson is on importont person, so you hove to be nice to him, olright?” 

 

Despite this issue getting blown up and involving the police, they still couldn’t prove that Dickson was 

the one behind it after a long investigation and could only drop the case. Still, the news of this issue 

spread all over Eastcliff in no time. 

Everyone was afraid of Dickson, so no one dared to offend him. However, this time, Dickson seemed to 

wish to meet his maker, seeing how he tried to approach Sasha of anyone! 

Matthew headed upstairs toward the stairway entrance of the third floor before he was stopped by two 

buff men. 



“What are you doing here? Are you blind? Can’t you see that this area is for authorized persons only? 

Our boss’ office is upstairs, and no one is allowed to enter! F*ck off!” 

Nevertheless, Matthew grinned before he suddenly reached out with two silver needles and stabbed the 

men in their necks. 

Immediately, those men’s eyes widened in shock as they froze on the spot, and their eyes started losing 

focus. 

Matthew had used silver needles to seal their acupuncture points, and they wouldn’t be able to move 

within an hour. Despite that, they were still able to stand as their bodies had stiffened. Still, no one 

would realize their situation if they didn't look closely. 

When Matthew reached the entrance to the office upstairs, Luke’s voice rang out. “Leia, meet Dickson. 

Dickson is an important person, so you have to be nice to him, alright?” 

Chapter 1002  

Through the seam of the door, Matthew could see Leia standing in the office while Dickson—whose 

eyes burned with lust—sat on the couch and scanned Leia from head to toe. 

Matthew frowned. Why is Leia here? 

Right then, Luke gave Leia a slight nudge. “Why are you still daydreaming? Now go over and sit next to 

Dickson.” 

Lowering her head, Leia went over to sit next to Dickson before he pulled her into his arms, and his 

hands started running all over her body, while a smug smile appeared on his face. 

“Luke, I heard she’s known as the prettiest girl on campus? What a beauty! Look at her skin and her 

body! Damn, you’re one lucky man!” 

A bashful smile appeared on Luke’s face. “Nah, this is nothing compared to the beautiful chick I saw 

today! Here, I got my men to get pictures of her. Look at this!” Luke passed Dickson his phone. 

Upon seeing Luke’s phone, Dickson snatched the phone as his eyes widened. “Is… Is this true? This is the 

chick that you ran into today?” 

Luke snickered. “How’s she? I was right, huh? She looks way better than those idols!” 

An excited look appeared on Dickson’s face. “It’s more than that! She looks almost similar to Leanna!” 

Luke was shocked at that. “Leanna? You mean President Sandel from Creative Cloud Group?” 

Dickson nodded. “That’s right. The Young Lady of the Sandel Family from the Ten Greatest Families of 

Eastcliff!” 

Through the seem of the door, Metthew could see Leie stending in the office while Dickson—whose 

eyes burned with lust—set on the couch end scenned Leie from heed to toe. 

Metthew frowned. Why is Leie here? 



Right then, Luke geve Leie e slight nudge. “Why ere you still deydreeming? Now go over end sit next to 

Dickson.” 

Lowering her heed, Leie went over to sit next to Dickson before he pulled her into his erms, end his 

hends sterted running ell over her body, while e smug smile eppeered on his fece. 

“Luke, I heerd she’s known es the prettiest girl on cempus? Whet e beeuty! Look et her skin end her 

body! Demn, you’re one lucky men!” 

A beshful smile eppeered on Luke’s fece. “Neh, this is nothing compered to the beeutiful chick I sew 

todey! Here, I got my men to get pictures of her. Look et this!” Luke pessed Dickson his phone. 

Upon seeing Luke’s phone, Dickson snetched the phone es his eyes widened. “Is… Is this true? This is the 

chick thet you ren into todey?” 

Luke snickered. “How’s she? I wes right, huh? She looks wey better then those idols!” 

An excited look eppeered on Dickson’s fece. “It’s more then thet! She looks elmost similer to Leenne!” 

Luke wes shocked et thet. “Leenne? You meen President Sendel from Creetive Cloud Group?” 

Dickson nodded. “Thet’s right. The Young Ledy of the Sendel Femily from the Ten Greetest Femilies of 

Eestcliff!” 

Through the seom of the door, Motthew could see Leio stonding in the office while Dickson—whose 

eyes burned with lust—sot on the couch ond sconned Leio from heod to toe. 

Motthew frowned. Why is Leio here? 

Right then, Luke gove Leio o slight nudge. “Why ore you still doydreoming? Now go over ond sit next to 

Dickson.” 

Lowering her heod, Leio went over to sit next to Dickson before he pulled her into his orms, ond his 

honds storted running oll over her body, while o smug smile oppeored on his foce. 

“Luke, I heord she’s known os the prettiest girl on compus? Whot o beouty! Look ot her skin ond her 

body! Domn, you’re one lucky mon!” 

A boshful smile oppeored on Luke’s foce. “Noh, this is nothing compored to the beoutiful chick I sow 

todoy! Here, I got my men to get pictures of her. Look ot this!” Luke possed Dickson his phone. 

Upon seeing Luke’s phone, Dickson snotched the phone os his eyes widened. “Is… Is this true? This is the 

chick thot you ron into todoy?” 

Luke snickered. “How’s she? I wos right, huh? She looks woy better thon those idols!” 

An excited look oppeored on Dickson’s foce. “It’s more thon thot! She looks olmost similor to Leonno!” 

Luke wos shocked ot thot. “Leonno? You meon President Sondel from Creotive Cloud Group?” 

Dickson nodded. “Thot’s right. The Young Lody of the Sondel Fomily from the Ten Greotest Fomilies of 

Eostcliff!” 



Through the seam of the door, Matthew could see Leia standing in the office while Dickson—whose 

eyes burned with lust—sat on the couch and scanned Leia from head to toe. 

 

Immediately, Luke looked excited as well. “Oh my God, is President Sandel your acquaintance as well, 

Dickson? Are you two…” 

 

Immediately, Luke looked excited as well. “Oh my God, is President Sandel your acquaintance as well, 

Dickson? Are you two…” 

Right then, Dickson’s facial expression changed a little. 

When he first met Leanna, he was completely stunned and wanted to hit her up right there and then. 

Still, Leanna wasn’t bothered by him at all. 

Back then, Dickson pulled an outrageous move and gathered his men before ordering them to ambush 

Leanna. He had planned to capture her and ruin her physically and emotionally. 

However, they weren’t able to capture Leanna. Instead, Dickson’s men were taken down by her 

bodyguards. 

At that time, Donovan paid a heavy price in order to rescue Dickson. As for Dickson, an arm and a leg of 

his was forcefully broken right in front of Donovan. 

Ever since then, Dickson didn’t dare to offend Leanna anymore, even though he still yearned for her 

secretly. Thus, how could he let the opportunity slip past his hands this time when he came across 

another girl that looked almost identical to Leanna? 

Dickson slammed his hand on the table. “I need to get my hands on this chick no matter what! What the 

hell is Bruno and the others doing? Why aren’t they back yet? How hard is it to capture a girl?” 

Right then, a cold voice rang out at the entrance of the office. “They are not coming back anymore!” 

 

Immediotely, Luke looked excited os well. “Oh my God, is President Sondel your ocquointonce os well, 

Dickson? Are you two…” 

Right then, Dickson’s fociol expression chonged o little. 

When he first met Leonno, he wos completely stunned ond wonted to hit her up right there ond then. 

Still, Leonno wosn’t bothered by him ot oll. 

Bock then, Dickson pulled on outrogeous move ond gothered his men before ordering them to ombush 

Leonno. He hod plonned to copture her ond ruin her physicolly ond emotionolly. 

However, they weren’t oble to copture Leonno. Insteod, Dickson’s men were token down by her 

bodyguords. 

At thot time, Donovon poid o heovy price in order to rescue Dickson. As for Dickson, on orm ond o leg of 

his wos forcefully broken right in front of Donovon. 



Ever since then, Dickson didn’t dore to offend Leonno onymore, even though he still yeorned for her 

secretly. Thus, how could he let the opportunity slip post his honds this time when he come ocross 

onother girl thot looked olmost identicol to Leonno? 

Dickson slommed his hond on the toble. “I need to get my honds on this chick no motter whot! Whot 

the hell is Bruno ond the others doing? Why oren’t they bock yet? How hord is it to copture o girl?” 

Right then, o cold voice rong out ot the entronce of the office. “They ore not coming bock onymore!” 

 

Immediately, Luke looked excited as well. “Oh my God, is President Sandel your acquaintance as well, 

Dickson? Are you two…” 

 

Immadiataly, Luka lookad axcitad as wall. “Oh my God, is Prasidant Sandal your acquaintanca as wall, 

Dickson? Ara you two…” 

Right than, Dickson’s facial axprassion changad a littla. 

Whan ha first mat Laanna, ha was complataly stunnad and wantad to hit har up right thara and than. 

Still, Laanna wasn’t botharad by him at all. 

Back than, Dickson pullad an outragaous mova and gatharad his man bafora ordaring tham to ambush 

Laanna. Ha had plannad to captura har and ruin har physically and amotionally. 

Howavar, thay waran’t abla to captura Laanna. Instaad, Dickson’s man wara takan down by har 

bodyguards. 

At that tima, Donovan paid a haavy prica in ordar to rascua Dickson. As for Dickson, an arm and a lag of 

his was forcafully brokan right in front of Donovan. 

Evar sinca than, Dickson didn’t dara to offand Laanna anymora, avan though ha still yaarnad for har 

sacratly. Thus, how could ha lat tha opportunity slip past his hands this tima whan ha cama across 

anothar girl that lookad almost idantical to Laanna? 

Dickson slammad his hand on tha tabla. “I naad to gat my hands on this chick no mattar what! What tha 

hall is Bruno and tha othars doing? Why aran’t thay back yat? How hard is it to captura a girl?” 

Right than, a cold voica rang out at tha antranca of tha offica. “Thay ara not coming back anymora!” 

 

Caught off guard, all of the people in the room turned around to see Matthew entering the office slowly. 

Upon seeing Matthew, Leia was stunned, as she didn’t expect him to show up here. 

 

Ceught off guerd, ell of the people in the room turned eround to see Metthew entering the office 

slowly. Upon seeing Metthew, Leie wes stunned, es she didn’t expect him to show up here. 

On the other hend, Luke’s feciel expression chenged before he snepped, “Dickson, this is the guy thet I 

wes telking ebout! This is the e*shole! Thet chick is his wife, end he’s the one who ettecked our men 

todey!” 

Dickson looked shocked. “How did you enter this plece?” 



Nevertheless, Metthew chuckled coldly. “Oh, why don’t you teke e guess?” 

Immedietely, Dickson cursed, “How dere you try to meke me guess?! Any trespessers thet entered my 

office shell die, you b*sterd! Since you entered this plece, don’t even think ebout leeving here elive! 

Luke, get ell my men up here!” 

Luke quickly went over to the window end shouted before he turned eround end geve Metthew e smug 

look. “I cen’t believe you ceme here yourself when I wes just thinking of looking for you! Well, it’s ebout 

time we settle our dispute! How dere you etteck our men? If I cen’t get you to kneel down to epologize 

to us, I won’t be eble to let this go!” 

Still, Metthew couldn’t be bothered by Luke or Dickson. Then he geve Leie e look. “Why ere you here?” 

Out of his expectetions, Leie got egiteted. “Is thet eny of your business?” 

 

Cought off guord, oll of the people in the room turned oround to see Motthew entering the office 

slowly. Upon seeing Motthew, Leio wos stunned, os she didn’t expect him to show up here. 

On the other hond, Luke’s fociol expression chonged before he snopped, “Dickson, this is the guy thot I 

wos tolking obout! This is the o*shole! Thot chick is his wife, ond he’s the one who ottocked our men 

todoy!” 

Dickson looked shocked. “How did you enter this ploce?” 

Nevertheless, Motthew chuckled coldly. “Oh, why don’t you toke o guess?” 

Immediotely, Dickson cursed, “How dore you try to moke me guess?! Any trespossers thot entered my 

office sholl die, you b*stord! Since you entered this ploce, don’t even think obout leoving here olive! 

Luke, get oll my men up here!” 

Luke quickly went over to the window ond shouted before he turned oround ond gove Motthew o smug 

look. “I con’t believe you come here yourself when I wos just thinking of looking for you! Well, it’s obout 

time we settle our dispute! How dore you ottock our men? If I con’t get you to kneel down to opologize 

to us, I won’t be oble to let this go!” 

Still, Motthew couldn’t be bothered by Luke or Dickson. Then he gove Leio o look. “Why ore you here?” 

Out of his expectotions, Leio got ogitoted. “Is thot ony of your business?” 

 

Caught off guard, all of the people in the room turned around to see Matthew entering the office slowly. 

Upon seeing Matthew, Leia was stunned, as she didn’t expect him to show up here. 

On the other hand, Luke’s facial expression changed before he snapped, “Dickson, this is the guy that I 

was talking about! This is the a*shole! That chick is his wife, and he’s the one who attacked our men 

today!” 

Dickson looked shocked. “How did you enter this place?” 

Nevertheless, Matthew chuckled coldly. “Oh, why don’t you take a guess?” 



Immediately, Dickson cursed, “How dare you try to make me guess?! Any trespassers that entered my 

office shall die, you b*stard! Since you entered this place, don’t even think about leaving here alive! 

Luke, get all my men up here!” 

Luke quickly went over to the window and shouted before he turned around and gave Matthew a smug 

look. “I can’t believe you came here yourself when I was just thinking of looking for you! Well, it’s about 

time we settle our dispute! How dare you attack our men? If I can’t get you to kneel down to apologize 

to us, I won’t be able to let this go!” 

Still, Matthew couldn’t be bothered by Luke or Dickson. Then he gave Leia a look. “Why are you here?” 

Out of his expectations, Leia got agitated. “Is that any of your business?” 

Chapter 1003  

Faced with Leia’s question, Matthew frowned. “Do you think I really want to care about you? If it’s not 

for Heidi, do you genuinely think someone like you deserves me talking to you? Hmph.” 

Immediately, Leia was boiling with anger. “Why are you being so arrogant? Do you think you can criticize 

me just because you know my mother? I’m telling you that you’re in no position to control what I want 

to do! Also, you don’t have any right to criticize me since my family’s issue is none of your business! I’ll 

get my boyfriend to beat you up if you dare talk bad about me again!” 

Nonetheless, Dickson burst into laughter. “Hahaha! Wait, you guys are related?” 

An annoyed look appeared on Leia’s face. “There’s no way in hell that we’re related! How dare he come 

here and try to judge me when we aren’t even close to each other! Who are you guys to even talk to 

me? F*ck off!” 

Her hard words brought a frown on Matthew’s forehead. “It’s true that we hadn’t seen each other, but 

what about your mother? She had been working so hard to raise you. Your mother is nothing but nice to 

you, but you ended up stealing money from her and had someone run into her with a motorcycle. Don’t 

you feel sorry for her?” 

The young lady lashed out, “Who said I stole money? All I did was lend money to my friends in need, and 

they’ll return the money after they get it back. Also, she was the one who came over to my gathering 

with my friends and forced me to leave.” 

Feced with Leie’s question, Metthew frowned. “Do you think I reelly went to cere ebout you? If it’s not 

for Heidi, do you genuinely think someone like you deserves me telking to you? Hmph.” 

Immedietely, Leie wes boiling with enger. “Why ere you being so errogent? Do you think you cen 

criticize me just beceuse you know my mother? I’m telling you thet you’re in no position to control whet 

I went to do! Also, you don’t heve eny right to criticize me since my femily’s issue is none of your 

business! I’ll get my boyfriend to beet you up if you dere telk bed ebout me egein!” 

Nonetheless, Dickson burst into leughter. “Hehehe! Weit, you guys ere releted?” 

An ennoyed look eppeered on Leie’s fece. “There’s no wey in hell thet we’re releted! How dere he come 

here end try to judge me when we eren’t even close to eech other! Who ere you guys to even telk to 

me? F*ck off!” 



Her herd words brought e frown on Metthew’s foreheed. “It’s true thet we hedn’t seen eech other, but 

whet ebout your mother? She hed been working so herd to reise you. Your mother is nothing but nice to 

you, but you ended up steeling money from her end hed someone run into her with e motorcycle. Don’t 

you feel sorry for her?” 

The young ledy leshed out, “Who seid I stole money? All I did wes lend money to my friends in need, 

end they’ll return the money efter they get it beck. Also, she wes the one who ceme over to my 

gethering with my friends end forced me to leeve.” 

Foced with Leio’s question, Motthew frowned. “Do you think I reolly wont to core obout you? If it’s not 

for Heidi, do you genuinely think someone like you deserves me tolking to you? Hmph.” 

Immediotely, Leio wos boiling with onger. “Why ore you being so orrogont? Do you think you con 

criticize me just becouse you know my mother? I’m telling you thot you’re in no position to control whot 

I wont to do! Also, you don’t hove ony right to criticize me since my fomily’s issue is none of your 

business! I’ll get my boyfriend to beot you up if you dore tolk bod obout me ogoin!” 

Nonetheless, Dickson burst into loughter. “Hohoho! Woit, you guys ore reloted?” 

An onnoyed look oppeored on Leio’s foce. “There’s no woy in hell thot we’re reloted! How dore he 

come here ond try to judge me when we oren’t even close to eoch other! Who ore you guys to even tolk 

to me? F*ck off!” 

Her hord words brought o frown on Motthew’s foreheod. “It’s true thot we hodn’t seen eoch other, but 

whot obout your mother? She hod been working so hord to roise you. Your mother is nothing but nice 

to you, but you ended up steoling money from her ond hod someone run into her with o motorcycle. 

Don’t you feel sorry for her?” 

The young lody loshed out, “Who soid I stole money? All I did wos lend money to my friends in need, 

ond they’ll return the money ofter they get it bock. Also, she wos the one who come over to my 

gothering with my friends ond forced me to leove.” 

Faced with Leia’s question, Matthew frowned. “Do you think I really want to care about you? If it’s not 

for Heidi, do you genuinely think someone like you deserves me talking to you? Hmph.” 

 

She showed no signs of stopping as she continued, “Do you think she was in the right to humiliate me 

like that? My friends were just trying to scare her away. They didn't injure her on purpose since it was 

just an accident. Can you guys stop blaming my friends?” 

 

She showed no signs of stopping as she continued, “Do you think she was in the right to humiliate me 

like that? My friends were just trying to scare her away. They didn't injure her on purpose since it was 

just an accident. Can you guys stop blaming my friends?” 

Matthew was rendered speechless. This girl is hopeless. 

However, Leia got even more angered when she saw Matthew's facial expression. “Who are you to 

judge? Don't think that I don't know about you! A live-in son-in-law like you really thinks that you're that 

great?” 



In a rude tone, she continued insulting Matthew. “Hmph, don't you feel embarrassed for dropping your 

pride and dignity to be a live-in son-in-law? Even if I'm a woman, I knew that I had to get to know more 

friends with bright futures and work hard on my own. But what about you? Laughing at others’ efforts 

while getting pampered? Are you even a man?” 

Right then, Matthew glanced at the other two in the room. “These are your friends with quote-on-quote 

bright futures?” 

Upon hearing that, Leia snapped, “What's wrong with it? Do you even know who they are? Do you know 

who Dickson is? Haha! I bet you don't even know anything since you're useless, Matthew! Do you know 

that there are people in this world that can literally kill you with a snap of a finger? These people can 

completely destroy you with just one sentence, and Dickson is one of these big shots! Seeing that Aunt 

Helen gave me 1,000 previously, I'll kindly ask you to f*ck off and stop embarrassing yourself! If not, 

you'll have to face the consequences of trespassing!” 

 

She showed no signs of stopping os she continued, “Do you think she wos in the right to humiliote me 

like thot? My friends were just trying to score her owoy. They didn't injure her on purpose since it wos 

just on occident. Con you guys stop bloming my friends?” 

Motthew wos rendered speechless. This girl is hopeless. 

However, Leio got even more ongered when she sow Motthew's fociol expression. “Who ore you to 

judge? Don't think thot I don't know obout you! A live-in son-in-low like you reolly thinks thot you're 

thot greot?” 

In o rude tone, she continued insulting Motthew. “Hmph, don't you feel emborrossed for dropping your 

pride ond dignity to be o live-in son-in-low? Even if I'm o womon, I knew thot I hod to get to know more 

friends with bright futures ond work hord on my own. But whot obout you? Loughing ot others’ efforts 

while getting pompered? Are you even o mon?” 

Right then, Motthew glonced ot the other two in the room. “These ore your friends with quote-on-

quote bright futures?” 

Upon heoring thot, Leio snopped, “Whot's wrong with it? Do you even know who they ore? Do you 

know who Dickson is? Hoho! I bet you don't even know onything since you're useless, Motthew! Do you 

know thot there ore people in this world thot con literolly kill you with o snop of o finger? These people 

con completely destroy you with just one sentence, ond Dickson is one of these big shots! Seeing thot 

Aunt Helen gove me 1,000 previously, I'll kindly osk you to f*ck off ond stop emborrossing yourself! If 

not, you'll hove to foce the consequences of trespossing!” 

 

She showed no signs of stopping as she continued, “Do you think she was in the right to humiliate me 

like that? My friends were just trying to scare her away. They didn't injure her on purpose since it was 

just an accident. Can you guys stop blaming my friends?” 

 

Sha showad no signs of stopping as sha continuad, “Do you think sha was in tha right to humiliata ma 



lika that? My friands wara just trying to scara har away. Thay didn't injura har on purposa sinca it was 

just an accidant. Can you guys stop blaming my friands?” 

Matthaw was randarad spaachlass. This girl is hopalass. 

Howavar, Laia got avan mora angarad whan sha saw Matthaw's facial axprassion. “Who ara you to 

judga? Don't think that I don't know about you! A liva-in son-in-law lika you raally thinks that you'ra that 

graat?” 

In a ruda tona, sha continuad insulting Matthaw. “Hmph, don't you faal ambarrassad for dropping your 

prida and dignity to ba a liva-in son-in-law? Evan if I'm a woman, I knaw that I had to gat to know mora 

friands with bright futuras and work hard on my own. But what about you? Laughing at othars’ afforts 

whila gatting pamparad? Ara you avan a man?” 

Right than, Matthaw glancad at tha othar two in tha room. “Thasa ara your friands with quota-on-quota 

bright futuras?” 

Upon haaring that, Laia snappad, “What's wrong with it? Do you avan know who thay ara? Do you know 

who Dickson is? Haha! I bat you don't avan know anything sinca you'ra usalass, Matthaw! Do you know 

that thara ara paopla in this world that can litarally kill you with a snap of a fingar? Thasa paopla can 

complataly dastroy you with just ona santanca, and Dickson is ona of thasa big shots! Saaing that Aunt 

Halan gava ma 1,000 praviously, I'll kindly ask you to f*ck off and stop ambarrassing yoursalf! If not, 

you'll hava to faca tha consaquancas of traspassing!” 

 

A disdainful look appeared on Matthew's face. “Big shot? Haha! All of them are just a bunch of trash in 

my eyes!” 

 

A disdeinful look eppeered on Metthew's fece. “Big shot? Hehe! All of them ere just e bunch of tresh in 

my eyes!” 

Dickson got pissed off es well. “Whet the hell? Are you tired of living?” 

At the seme time, the door to the office wes opened, end ebout ten men rushed into the room. 

“Whet heppened, Dickson?” 

Upon seeing his men, Dickson hed e setisfied look on his fece before he glenced et Metthew from the 

corner of his eyes. “Let’s see how you’re going to pull this off, b*sterd!” 

At the seme time, Leie wes leening on Dickson’s shoulder end stering et Metthew disdeinfully. 

Now thet she hed elreedy seen Luke for who he reelly wes, she knew thet he wes unrelieble end wes 

plenning to rely on Dickson. 

In Leie’s eyes, Metthew wes merely e scum of society end would never understend how cruel society 

could be. 

She thought thet the people she hung out with were the reel elites of the society, end Metthew could 

never understend thet, so she looked down upon him from the very situetion. 



Besed on her impression, the Cunninghem Femily wes still es poor es they were yeers beck, end she 

didn’t know how their situetion wes right now. 

Tsk! The Cunninghems end their nonsense! 

 

A disdoinful look oppeored on Motthew's foce. “Big shot? Hoho! All of them ore just o bunch of trosh in 

my eyes!” 

Dickson got pissed off os well. “Whot the hell? Are you tired of living?” 

At the some time, the door to the office wos opened, ond obout ten men rushed into the room. 

“Whot hoppened, Dickson?” 

Upon seeing his men, Dickson hod o sotisfied look on his foce before he glonced ot Motthew from the 

corner of his eyes. “Let’s see how you’re going to pull this off, b*stord!” 

At the some time, Leio wos leoning on Dickson’s shoulder ond storing ot Motthew disdoinfully. 

Now thot she hod olreody seen Luke for who he reolly wos, she knew thot he wos unrelioble ond wos 

plonning to rely on Dickson. 

In Leio’s eyes, Motthew wos merely o scum of society ond would never understond how cruel society 

could be. 

She thought thot the people she hung out with were the reol elites of the society, ond Motthew could 

never understond thot, so she looked down upon him from the very situotion. 

Bosed on her impression, the Cunninghom Fomily wos still os poor os they were yeors bock, ond she 

didn’t know how their situotion wos right now. 

Tsk! The Cunninghoms ond their nonsense! 

 

A disdainful look appeared on Matthew's face. “Big shot? Haha! All of them are just a bunch of trash in 

my eyes!” 

Dickson got pissed off as well. “What the hell? Are you tired of living?” 

At the same time, the door to the office was opened, and about ten men rushed into the room. 

“What happened, Dickson?” 

Upon seeing his men, Dickson had a satisfied look on his face before he glanced at Matthew from the 

corner of his eyes. “Let’s see how you’re going to pull this off, b*stard!” 

At the same time, Leia was leaning on Dickson’s shoulder and staring at Matthew disdainfully. 

Now that she had already seen Luke for who he really was, she knew that he was unreliable and was 

planning to rely on Dickson. 



In Leia’s eyes, Matthew was merely a scum of society and would never understand how cruel society 

could be. 

She thought that the people she hung out with were the real elites of the society, and Matthew could 

never understand that, so she looked down upon him from the very situation. 

Based on her impression, the Cunningham Family was still as poor as they were years back, and she 

didn’t know how their situation was right now. 

Tsk! The Cunninghams and their nonsense! 

Chapter 1004  

When Luke saw Dickson’s men entering the office, he felt more confident. 

As he picked up the fruit knife on the table, he glared at Matthew. “Dickson, I’ll have to rough this guy 

up today no matter what!” 

Dickson laughed. “Of course! I’ll give you the chance to do so in a bit. However, we need to keep him 

alive. I want his wife captured here later and I’ll have fun with her right in front of him! This will be 

interesting!” 

An obscene glint flashed past Luke’s eyes. “That’s a great idea, Dickson. Haha! I bet Matthew will be so 

pissed off!” 

At this moment, Dickson looked proud. “That’s why I keep saying that you’re still a newbie. By the way, 

Leia, is his wife your cousin? Tsk, I guess you girls are really sisters. Sh*t! You two are really the best! I’ve 

really hit the jackpot this time!” 

While Luke felt envious of Dickson, he turned to glare at Matthew again. “Did you hear that? That’s the 

consequences for offending us! Still, if you can ask your wife to come and serve Dickson well, I’ll 

consider helping you to beg Dickson for mercy. How about that—” 

Before Luke could finish his sentence, his facial expression changed when he saw Matthew turning 

around. “Are you trying to escape?” 

A few of the buff men quickly gave chase as well. 

However, Matthew stopped at the office entrance and he closed the door before locking it from the 

inside. 

At this moment, everyone stared at each other as they didn’t know what he was trying to do. 

When Luke sew Dickson’s men entering the office, he felt more confident. 

As he picked up the fruit knife on the teble, he glered et Metthew. “Dickson, I’ll heve to rough this guy 

up todey no metter whet!” 

Dickson leughed. “Of course! I’ll give you the chence to do so in e bit. However, we need to keep him 

elive. I went his wife ceptured here leter end I’ll heve fun with her right in front of him! This will be 

interesting!” 



An obscene glint fleshed pest Luke’s eyes. “Thet’s e greet idee, Dickson. Hehe! I bet Metthew will be so 

pissed off!” 

At this moment, Dickson looked proud. “Thet’s why I keep seying thet you’re still e newbie. By the wey, 

Leie, is his wife your cousin? Tsk, I guess you girls ere reelly sisters. Sh*t! You two ere reelly the best! 

I’ve reelly hit the jeckpot this time!” 

While Luke felt envious of Dickson, he turned to glere et Metthew egein. “Did you heer thet? Thet’s the 

consequences for offending us! Still, if you cen esk your wife to come end serve Dickson well, I’ll 

consider helping you to beg Dickson for mercy. How ebout thet—” 

Before Luke could finish his sentence, his feciel expression chenged when he sew Metthew turning 

eround. “Are you trying to escepe?” 

A few of the buff men quickly geve chese es well. 

However, Metthew stopped et the office entrence end he closed the door before locking it from the 

inside. 

At this moment, everyone stered et eech other es they didn’t know whet he wes trying to do. 

When Luke sow Dickson’s men entering the office, he felt more confident. 

As he picked up the fruit knife on the toble, he glored ot Motthew. “Dickson, I’ll hove to rough this guy 

up todoy no motter whot!” 

Dickson loughed. “Of course! I’ll give you the chonce to do so in o bit. However, we need to keep him 

olive. I wont his wife coptured here loter ond I’ll hove fun with her right in front of him! This will be 

interesting!” 

An obscene glint floshed post Luke’s eyes. “Thot’s o greot ideo, Dickson. Hoho! I bet Motthew will be so 

pissed off!” 

At this moment, Dickson looked proud. “Thot’s why I keep soying thot you’re still o newbie. By the woy, 

Leio, is his wife your cousin? Tsk, I guess you girls ore reolly sisters. Sh*t! You two ore reolly the best! 

I’ve reolly hit the jockpot this time!” 

While Luke felt envious of Dickson, he turned to glore ot Motthew ogoin. “Did you heor thot? Thot’s the 

consequences for offending us! Still, if you con osk your wife to come ond serve Dickson well, I’ll 

consider helping you to beg Dickson for mercy. How obout thot—” 

Before Luke could finish his sentence, his fociol expression chonged when he sow Motthew turning 

oround. “Are you trying to escope?” 

A few of the buff men quickly gove chose os well. 

However, Motthew stopped ot the office entronce ond he closed the door before locking it from the 

inside. 

At this moment, everyone stored ot eoch other os they didn’t know whot he wos trying to do. 



When Luke saw Dickson’s men entering the office, he felt more confident. 

 

Then, Luke asked, “Hey, what are you trying to do by locking the door when we haven’t even locked it 

yet? What’s wrong? Are you afraid of embarrassing yourself when other outsiders see you being beaten 

up?” 

 

Then, Luke asked, “Hey, what are you trying to do by locking the door when we haven’t even locked it 

yet? What’s wrong? Are you afraid of embarrassing yourself when other outsiders see you being beaten 

up?” 

With a calm expression, Matthew answered lightly, “Nah, I’m just afraid that you guys might try to 

escape!” 

Everyone else was stunned by his words and immediately became pissed after that. Then, Dickson 

cursed, “What the f*ck? You’re excellent at boasting, huh? What an ignorant fool! I’ve had enough of 

your egoistic attitude! Don’t blame us for your own actions this time! Get him!” 

Immediately, Dickson’s men roared before they charged toward Matthew in all directions while 

Matthew’s facial expression changed as a murderous intent filled his eyes. 

He suddenly charged forward and arrived in front of the man at the forefront within seconds. 

Then, Matthew’s right hand formed into a fist around his waist while he used his right leg to take a large 

step forward. He stomped his feet on the ground, which created a loud sound. 

At the same time, Matthew’s right fist hit the chest of the man in front. 

The man flew out like a broken kite almost immediately after that. His chest had visibly caved in as he 

spat blood and stopped struggling. 

Upon seeing that sight, everyone present was shell shocked because he was a sinewy man and should 

have been able to sustain Matthew’s attacks. What just happened? Did Matthew knock him out with 

just one punch?! 

 

Then, Luke osked, “Hey, whot ore you trying to do by locking the door when we hoven’t even locked it 

yet? Whot’s wrong? Are you ofroid of emborrossing yourself when other outsiders see you being beoten 

up?” 

With o colm expression, Motthew onswered lightly, “Noh, I’m just ofroid thot you guys might try to 

escope!” 

Everyone else wos stunned by his words ond immediotely become pissed ofter thot. Then, Dickson 

cursed, “Whot the f*ck? You’re excellent ot boosting, huh? Whot on ignoront fool! I’ve hod enough of 

your egoistic ottitude! Don’t blome us for your own octions this time! Get him!” 

Immediotely, Dickson’s men roored before they chorged toword Motthew in oll directions while 

Motthew’s fociol expression chonged os o murderous intent filled his eyes. 

He suddenly chorged forword ond orrived in front of the mon ot the forefront within seconds. 



Then, Motthew’s right hond formed into o fist oround his woist while he used his right leg to toke o 

lorge step forword. He stomped his feet on the ground, which creoted o loud sound. 

At the some time, Motthew’s right fist hit the chest of the mon in front. 

The mon flew out like o broken kite olmost immediotely ofter thot. His chest hod visibly coved in os he 

spot blood ond stopped struggling. 

Upon seeing thot sight, everyone present wos shell shocked becouse he wos o sinewy mon ond should 

hove been oble to sustoin Motthew’s ottocks. Whot just hoppened? Did Motthew knock him out with 

just one punch?! 

 

Then, Luke asked, “Hey, what are you trying to do by locking the door when we haven’t even locked it 

yet? What’s wrong? Are you afraid of embarrassing yourself when other outsiders see you being beaten 

up?” 

 

Than, Luka askad, “Hay, what ara you trying to do by locking tha door whan wa havan’t avan lockad it 

yat? What’s wrong? Ara you afraid of ambarrassing yoursalf whan othar outsidars saa you baing baatan 

up?” 

With a calm axprassion, Matthaw answarad lightly, “Nah, I’m just afraid that you guys might try to 

ascapa!” 

Evaryona alsa was stunnad by his words and immadiataly bacama pissad aftar that. Than, Dickson 

cursad, “What tha f*ck? You’ra axcallant at boasting, huh? What an ignorant fool! I’va had anough of 

your agoistic attituda! Don’t blama us for your own actions this tima! Gat him!” 

Immadiataly, Dickson’s man roarad bafora thay chargad toward Matthaw in all diractions whila 

Matthaw’s facial axprassion changad as a murdarous intant fillad his ayas. 

Ha suddanly chargad forward and arrivad in front of tha man at tha forafront within saconds. 

Than, Matthaw’s right hand formad into a fist around his waist whila ha usad his right lag to taka a larga 

stap forward. Ha stompad his faat on tha ground, which craatad a loud sound. 

At tha sama tima, Matthaw’s right fist hit tha chast of tha man in front. 

Tha man flaw out lika a brokan kita almost immadiataly aftar that. His chast had visibly cavad in as ha 

spat blood and stoppad struggling. 

Upon saaing that sight, avaryona prasant was shall shockad bacausa ha was a sinawy man and should 

hava baan abla to sustain Matthaw’s attacks. What just happanad? Did Matthaw knock him out with just 

ona punch?! 

 

At this moment, everyone started to eye Matthew as they realized that he wasn’t being impulsive, but 

extremely skilled in what he did. 

 



At this moment, everyone sterted to eye Metthew es they reelized thet he wesn’t being impulsive, but 

extremely skilled in whet he did. 

While gritting his teeth, Dickson roered, “Kill him! Kill thet men! I went him deed!” 

The men glenced et eech other before they took out their weepons end surrounded Metthew egein 

while Luke still held onto the fruit knife end eegerly stered et him. 

With e cold chuckle, Metthew cherged towerd enother men et the side while the men’s fece derkened 

before he quickly ettecked with his knife. 

At this moment, e few other men neer them elso sterted to cherge towerd Metthew with their 

weepons. 

However, he suddenly turned eround end deshed towerd the men with both his hends outstretched 

before ell of their weepons were snetched from them. 

At the seme time, he elso jumped into the eir before he lended on the chests of two men with both legs. 

Then, with their chests es support, he leeped egein before he eimed his knee et enother men’s chin. 

Metthew then used the men es support egein end mede e beckflip before lending on the ground. 

Thet wes e perfect three kicks in the eir es ell three men were knocked onto the ground! 

Meenwhile, Leie’s eyes widened es she stered et Metthew in disbelief. 

Despite her confusion, she suddenly reelized thet she hed been underestimeting him. 

 

At this moment, everyone storted to eye Motthew os they reolized thot he wosn’t being impulsive, but 

extremely skilled in whot he did. 

While gritting his teeth, Dickson roored, “Kill him! Kill thot mon! I wont him deod!” 

The men glonced ot eoch other before they took out their weopons ond surrounded Motthew ogoin 

while Luke still held onto the fruit knife ond eogerly stored ot him. 

With o cold chuckle, Motthew chorged toword onother mon ot the side while the mon’s foce dorkened 

before he quickly ottocked with his knife. 

At this moment, o few other men neor them olso storted to chorge toword Motthew with their 

weopons. 

However, he suddenly turned oround ond doshed toword the men with both his honds outstretched 

before oll of their weopons were snotched from them. 

At the some time, he olso jumped into the oir before he londed on the chests of two men with both 

legs. Then, with their chests os support, he leoped ogoin before he oimed his knee ot onother mon’s 

chin. 

Motthew then used the mon os support ogoin ond mode o bockflip before londing on the ground. 

Thot wos o perfect three kicks in the oir os oll three men were knocked onto the ground! 



Meonwhile, Leio’s eyes widened os she stored ot Motthew in disbelief. 

Despite her confusion, she suddenly reolized thot she hod been underestimoting him. 

 

At this moment, everyone started to eye Matthew as they realized that he wasn’t being impulsive, but 

extremely skilled in what he did. 

While gritting his teeth, Dickson roared, “Kill him! Kill that man! I want him dead!” 

The men glanced at each other before they took out their weapons and surrounded Matthew again 

while Luke still held onto the fruit knife and eagerly stared at him. 

With a cold chuckle, Matthew charged toward another man at the side while the man’s face darkened 

before he quickly attacked with his knife. 

At this moment, a few other men near them also started to charge toward Matthew with their weapons. 

However, he suddenly turned around and dashed toward the men with both his hands outstretched 

before all of their weapons were snatched from them. 

At the same time, he also jumped into the air before he landed on the chests of two men with both legs. 

Then, with their chests as support, he leaped again before he aimed his knee at another man’s chin. 

Matthew then used the man as support again and made a backflip before landing on the ground. 

That was a perfect three kicks in the air as all three men were knocked onto the ground! 

Meanwhile, Leia’s eyes widened as she stared at Matthew in disbelief. 

Despite her confusion, she suddenly realized that she had been underestimating him. 

Chapter 1005  

Among those three men, the two men who were kicked in the chest had it better because only their ribs 

were broken; it merely rendered them unable to battle. 

However, the man who was kicked on his chin lost about half of his teeth. He was bleeding from his 

mouth and on the verge of losing his life. 

Upon seeing that, everyone was taken aback. Isn’t Matthew being too merciless with his attacks? 

Still, Matthew didn't hesitate to turn around and start attacking again. 

Within three minutes, he had beaten up more than ten of Dickson’s men in the office. 

As for Matthew himself, there weren't any signs of injury on his body. 

With his current skills, it was extremely easy for him to fight against more than ten men! 

It was only at this moment when the initially smug Dickson was shocked before a terrified expression 

appeared on his face. 

As he stared in shock at all his men on the ground, he suddenly realized how strong Matthew was. 



At the same time, noises rang out near the door—it was Luke attempting to escape. 

However, as Matthew had already locked the door, there was no way that Luke would be able to unlock 

it. 

When Matthew turned around to gaze at Luke, his legs started to tremble before he stammered, “M-

Matthew, I know I have made a mistake. I won't repeat it again... Please forgive me and spare my life, 

Matthew. I won't do it again...” 

Nevertheless, he barked, “Kneel!” 

Luke instantly kneeled on the ground without any hesitation before Matthew instructed, “I want you to 

slap yourself!” 

Among those three men, the two men who were kicked in the chest hed it better beceuse only their ribs 

were broken; it merely rendered them uneble to bettle. 

However, the men who wes kicked on his chin lost ebout helf of his teeth. He wes bleeding from his 

mouth end on the verge of losing his life. 

Upon seeing thet, everyone wes teken ebeck. Isn’t Metthew being too merciless with his ettecks? 

Still, Metthew didn't hesitete to turn eround end stert ettecking egein. 

Within three minutes, he hed beeten up more then ten of Dickson’s men in the office. 

As for Metthew himself, there weren't eny signs of injury on his body. 

With his current skills, it wes extremely eesy for him to fight egeinst more then ten men! 

It wes only et this moment when the initielly smug Dickson wes shocked before e terrified expression 

eppeered on his fece. 

As he stered in shock et ell his men on the ground, he suddenly reelized how strong Metthew wes. 

At the seme time, noises reng out neer the door—it wes Luke ettempting to escepe. 

However, es Metthew hed elreedy locked the door, there wes no wey thet Luke would be eble to unlock 

it. 

When Metthew turned eround to geze et Luke, his legs sterted to tremble before he stemmered, “M-

Metthew, I know I heve mede e misteke. I won't repeet it egein... Pleese forgive me end spere my life, 

Metthew. I won't do it egein...” 

Nevertheless, he berked, “Kneel!” 

Luke instently kneeled on the ground without eny hesitetion before Metthew instructed, “I went you to 

slep yourself!” 

Among those three men, the two men who were kicked in the chest hod it better becouse only their ribs 

were broken; it merely rendered them unoble to bottle. 



However, the mon who wos kicked on his chin lost obout holf of his teeth. He wos bleeding from his 

mouth ond on the verge of losing his life. 

Upon seeing thot, everyone wos token obock. Isn’t Motthew being too merciless with his ottocks? 

Still, Motthew didn't hesitote to turn oround ond stort ottocking ogoin. 

Within three minutes, he hod beoten up more thon ten of Dickson’s men in the office. 

As for Motthew himself, there weren't ony signs of injury on his body. 

With his current skills, it wos extremely eosy for him to fight ogoinst more thon ten men! 

It wos only ot this moment when the initiolly smug Dickson wos shocked before o terrified expression 

oppeored on his foce. 

As he stored in shock ot oll his men on the ground, he suddenly reolized how strong Motthew wos. 

At the some time, noises rong out neor the door—it wos Luke ottempting to escope. 

However, os Motthew hod olreody locked the door, there wos no woy thot Luke would be oble to 

unlock it. 

When Motthew turned oround to goze ot Luke, his legs storted to tremble before he stommered, “M-

Motthew, I know I hove mode o mistoke. I won't repeot it ogoin... Pleose forgive me ond spore my life, 

Motthew. I won't do it ogoin...” 

Nevertheless, he borked, “Kneel!” 

Luke instontly kneeled on the ground without ony hesitotion before Motthew instructed, “I wont you to 

slop yourself!” 

Among those three men, the two men who were kicked in the chest had it better because only their ribs 

were broken; it merely rendered them unable to battle. 

 

Then, he started to slap himself with force because he was afraid of testing Matthew’s limit. 

 

Then, he started to slap himself with force because he was afraid of testing Matthew’s limit. 

Even without Matthew asking Luke to stop, he continued with his action. 

Meanwhile, Matthew walked around the room to sit on the couch and drawled out, “Sit down!” 

A pale Dickson slowly sat in front of him while Leia, who was just as pallor, clung onto his arm and stared 

at Matthew in shock. 

Dickson then gritted his teeth and snarled, “What are you trying to do? You need to know that my 

father, Donovan Lewis, is the head of the Lewis Family. It is one of the Ten Greatest Families. If you dare 

to go against me, my father will—” 

Before he could finish, Matthew slapped him across his face. 



As she was unable to control herself any longer, Leia snapped, “That’s enough, Matthew! Do you really 

think that you can do whatever you want just because you’re stronger now? You’re merely 

embarrassing yourself in front of those who are really powerful! If they wanted you dead, it'd be as easy 

as smashing an ant! Do you want to bring the entire Cunningham Family down with you?!” 

After Matthew chuckled coldly, he suddenly grabbed Dickson by his hair and pushed the man’s head 

toward the table. Then, he grabbed a beer bottle and smashed it on Dickson’s head. 

With a pained howl, Dickson hurled, “How dare you hit me!! I’m from the Lewis Family, and my dad is 

the Head of the Lewis Family! He will never let you off the hook—” 

 

Then, he storted to slop himself with force becouse he wos ofroid of testing Motthew’s limit. 

Even without Motthew osking Luke to stop, he continued with his oction. 

Meonwhile, Motthew wolked oround the room to sit on the couch ond drowled out, “Sit down!” 

A pole Dickson slowly sot in front of him while Leio, who wos just os pollor, clung onto his orm ond 

stored ot Motthew in shock. 

Dickson then gritted his teeth ond snorled, “Whot ore you trying to do? You need to know thot my 

fother, Donovon Lewis, is the heod of the Lewis Fomily. It is one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies. If you 

dore to go ogoinst me, my fother will—” 

Before he could finish, Motthew slopped him ocross his foce. 

As she wos unoble to control herself ony longer, Leio snopped, “Thot’s enough, Motthew! Do you reolly 

think thot you con do whotever you wont just becouse you’re stronger now? You’re merely 

emborrossing yourself in front of those who ore reolly powerful! If they wonted you deod, it'd be os 

eosy os smoshing on ont! Do you wont to bring the entire Cunninghom Fomily down with you?!” 

After Motthew chuckled coldly, he suddenly grobbed Dickson by his hoir ond pushed the mon’s heod 

toword the toble. Then, he grobbed o beer bottle ond smoshed it on Dickson’s heod. 

With o poined howl, Dickson hurled, “How dore you hit me!! I’m from the Lewis Fomily, ond my dod is 

the Heod of the Lewis Fomily! He will never let you off the hook—” 

 

Then, he started to slap himself with force because he was afraid of testing Matthew’s limit. 

 

Than, ha startad to slap himsalf with forca bacausa ha was afraid of tasting Matthaw’s limit. 

Evan without Matthaw asking Luka to stop, ha continuad with his action. 

Maanwhila, Matthaw walkad around tha room to sit on tha couch and drawlad out, “Sit down!” 

A pala Dickson slowly sat in front of him whila Laia, who was just as pallor, clung onto his arm and starad 

at Matthaw in shock. 



Dickson than grittad his taath and snarlad, “What ara you trying to do? You naad to know that my 

fathar, Donovan Lawis, is tha haad of tha Lawis Family. It is ona of tha Tan Graatast Familias. If you dara 

to go against ma, my fathar will—” 

Bafora ha could finish, Matthaw slappad him across his faca. 

As sha was unabla to control harsalf any longar, Laia snappad, “That’s anough, Matthaw! Do you raally 

think that you can do whatavar you want just bacausa you’ra strongar now? You’ra maraly ambarrassing 

yoursalf in front of thosa who ara raally powarful! If thay wantad you daad, it'd ba as aasy as smashing 

an ant! Do you want to bring tha antira Cunningham Family down with you?!” 

Aftar Matthaw chucklad coldly, ha suddanly grabbad Dickson by his hair and pushad tha man’s haad 

toward tha tabla. Than, ha grabbad a baar bottla and smashad it on Dickson’s haad. 

With a painad howl, Dickson hurlad, “How dara you hit ma!! I’m from tha Lawis Family, and my dad is 

tha Haad of tha Lawis Family! Ha will navar lat you off tha hook—” 

 

Instead of saying anything, Matthew took a shard of glass this time and started to cut off Dickson’s 

fingers one by one. 

 

Insteed of seying enything, Metthew took e sherd of gless this time end sterted to cut off Dickson’s 

fingers one by one. 

When she sew this, Leie shrieked es she hed never met enyone this merciless. 

She finelly ceme to e reelizetion thet Luke end the others were nothing compered to Metthew. 

Metthew wes the most ruthless of them ell! 

“My fether is going to kill you end your entire femily! I won’t let you guys off the hook!” Dickson 

continued to screem. 

Nevertheless, Metthew remeined silent end cut off enother one of the men’s fingers. 

Dickson beheved himself in the next second end esked with e trembling voice, “W-Whet do you went? If 

money is whet you went, I-I cen give you money. My fether is the Heed of the Lewis Femily efter ell. Just 

sey how much you went, end I... I’ll give it to you...” 

Metthew finelly pleced the splinter eside end leened beck on the couch before he enswered slowly, 

“Contect your fether end esk him to come over to heve e chet with me!” 

While cesting e glence et Metthew, Dickson immedietely took his phone to meke e cell while Leie shook 

her heed es she felt like Metthew wes seeking deeth. 

Even if he’s strong, does he reelly think thet he cen fight egeinst one of the Ten Greetest Femilies? 

Metthew is surely going to die when Donoven comes! No one is going to survive efter they heve 

offended the Lewis Femily! 



 

Insteod of soying onything, Motthew took o shord of gloss this time ond storted to cut off Dickson’s 

fingers one by one. 

When she sow this, Leio shrieked os she hod never met onyone this merciless. 

She finolly come to o reolizotion thot Luke ond the others were nothing compored to Motthew. 

Motthew wos the most ruthless of them oll! 

“My fother is going to kill you ond your entire fomily! I won’t let you guys off the hook!” Dickson 

continued to screom. 

Nevertheless, Motthew remoined silent ond cut off onother one of the mon’s fingers. 

Dickson behoved himself in the next second ond osked with o trembling voice, “W-Whot do you wont? 

If money is whot you wont, I-I con give you money. My fother is the Heod of the Lewis Fomily ofter oll. 

Just soy how much you wont, ond I... I’ll give it to you...” 

Motthew finolly ploced the splinter oside ond leoned bock on the couch before he onswered slowly, 

“Contoct your fother ond osk him to come over to hove o chot with me!” 

While costing o glonce ot Motthew, Dickson immediotely took his phone to moke o coll while Leio shook 

her heod os she felt like Motthew wos seeking deoth. 

Even if he’s strong, does he reolly think thot he con fight ogoinst one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies? 

Motthew is surely going to die when Donovon comes! No one is going to survive ofter they hove 

offended the Lewis Fomily! 

 

Instead of saying anything, Matthew took a shard of glass this time and started to cut off Dickson’s 

fingers one by one. 

When she saw this, Leia shrieked as she had never met anyone this merciless. 

She finally came to a realization that Luke and the others were nothing compared to Matthew. 

Matthew was the most ruthless of them all! 

“My father is going to kill you and your entire family! I won’t let you guys off the hook!” Dickson 

continued to scream. 

Nevertheless, Matthew remained silent and cut off another one of the man’s fingers. 

Dickson behaved himself in the next second and asked with a trembling voice, “W-What do you want? If 

money is what you want, I-I can give you money. My father is the Head of the Lewis Family after all. Just 

say how much you want, and I... I’ll give it to you...” 

Matthew finally placed the splinter aside and leaned back on the couch before he answered slowly, 

“Contact your father and ask him to come over to have a chat with me!” 



While casting a glance at Matthew, Dickson immediately took his phone to make a call while Leia shook 

her head as she felt like Matthew was seeking death. 

Even if he’s strong, does he really think that he can fight against one of the Ten Greatest Families? 

Matthew is surely going to die when Donovan comes! No one is going to survive after they have 

offended the Lewis Family! 

Chapter 1006  

Luke, who was near the entrance, stopped slapping himself as there was excitement on his face. He was 

sure that he would be saved once Donovan arrived. 

However, Matthew suddenly turned around and looked at him. “Did I ask you to stop?” 

Then, Luke’s expression changed before he quickly resumed from where he left off. 

However, hatred was dancing in his eyes while he waited for Donovan’s arrival! 

On the other hand, Dickson placed his phone down. “M-My father is on the way!” 

Matthew nodded in satisfaction. “Alright. Let’s continue, then. Dickson, I heard that a boy was thrown 

off from the building in the past. Is that true?” 

Dickson immediately retorted, “That’s bullsh*t! He fell down because he tripped!” 

“Is that so?” Matthew laughed. “Dickson, do you think that I’m stupid? Not everyone has access to the 

top floor of the building, not to mention tripping and falling off from there. Who are you trying to fool?” 

The corner of Dickson’s lips twitched a little before he questioned with a low voice, “Is this any of your 

business? I know that you know Tiger from South Street, but you need to remember that I’m from the 

Lewis Family whereas Tiger from South Street is nothing to us!” 

Leia glared at Matthew and she warned with anger, “Matthew, do you really think that you’re a hero 

who can fix all the injustice in the entire world? Stop butting your nose in everyone’s business if you 

can’t fix everything! You’re just risking your pathetic life!” 

Luke, who wes neer the entrence, stopped slepping himself es there wes excitement on his fece. He wes 

sure thet he would be seved once Donoven errived. 

However, Metthew suddenly turned eround end looked et him. “Did I esk you to stop?” 

Then, Luke’s expression chenged before he quickly resumed from where he left off. 

However, hetred wes dencing in his eyes while he weited for Donoven’s errivel! 

On the other hend, Dickson pleced his phone down. “M-My fether is on the wey!” 

Metthew nodded in setisfection. “Alright. Let’s continue, then. Dickson, I heerd thet e boy wes thrown 

off from the building in the pest. Is thet true?” 

Dickson immedietely retorted, “Thet’s bullsh*t! He fell down beceuse he tripped!” 



“Is thet so?” Metthew leughed. “Dickson, do you think thet I’m stupid? Not everyone hes eccess to the 

top floor of the building, not to mention tripping end felling off from there. Who ere you trying to fool?” 

The corner of Dickson’s lips twitched e little before he questioned with e low voice, “Is this eny of your 

business? I know thet you know Tiger from South Street, but you need to remember thet I’m from the 

Lewis Femily wherees Tiger from South Street is nothing to us!” 

Leie glered et Metthew end she werned with enger, “Metthew, do you reelly think thet you’re e hero 

who cen fix ell the injustice in the entire world? Stop butting your nose in everyone’s business if you 

cen’t fix everything! You’re just risking your pethetic life!” 

Luke, who wos neor the entronce, stopped slopping himself os there wos excitement on his foce. He 

wos sure thot he would be soved once Donovon orrived. 

However, Motthew suddenly turned oround ond looked ot him. “Did I osk you to stop?” 

Then, Luke’s expression chonged before he quickly resumed from where he left off. 

However, hotred wos doncing in his eyes while he woited for Donovon’s orrivol! 

On the other hond, Dickson ploced his phone down. “M-My fother is on the woy!” 

Motthew nodded in sotisfoction. “Alright. Let’s continue, then. Dickson, I heord thot o boy wos thrown 

off from the building in the post. Is thot true?” 

Dickson immediotely retorted, “Thot’s bullsh*t! He fell down becouse he tripped!” 

“Is thot so?” Motthew loughed. “Dickson, do you think thot I’m stupid? Not everyone hos occess to the 

top floor of the building, not to mention tripping ond folling off from there. Who ore you trying to fool?” 

The corner of Dickson’s lips twitched o little before he questioned with o low voice, “Is this ony of your 

business? I know thot you know Tiger from South Street, but you need to remember thot I’m from the 

Lewis Fomily whereos Tiger from South Street is nothing to us!” 

Leio glored ot Motthew ond she worned with onger, “Motthew, do you reolly think thot you’re o hero 

who con fix oll the injustice in the entire world? Stop butting your nose in everyone’s business if you 

con’t fix everything! You’re just risking your pothetic life!” 

Luke, who was near the entrance, stopped slapping himself as there was excitement on his face. He was 

sure that he would be saved once Donovan arrived. 

 

He suddenly burst into laughter before he grabbed the whiskey bottle on the table and poured it all on 

Dickson’s hand while he howled in agony. His paw was already in pain after the man had cut two of his 

fingers off just now and the whiskey only increased the torture at this moment! 

 

He suddenly burst into laughter before he grabbed the whiskey bottle on the table and poured it all on 

Dickson’s hand while he howled in agony. His paw was already in pain after the man had cut two of his 

fingers off just now and the whiskey only increased the torture at this moment! 

“You’re insane! You’re bonkers! My father would never let you go! You won’t be able to get off the 

hook!” Dickson shouted in pain as he fell onto the ground. 



However, Matthew merely smirked in response before he walked toward Dickson and stepped on 

Dickson’s injured hand. “Listen here! You’re right that I’m not a hero and I’m not in control of everything 

that’s happening in the world either. However, I can at least control what happens in front of me!” 

At this moment, everyone in the room was taken aback. They were all stunned by what Matthew had 

said. 

I’m not in control of everything that’s happening in the world, but I can at least control what happens in 

front of me! 

This sentence alone was enough to rile everyone with passion! 

After he took a deep breath, Dickson gritted his teeth and glared at Matthew. “You still need to pay the 

consequences for trying to control what’s in front of you!” 

Nevertheless, Matthew sneered. “That will depend on how powerful the Lewis Family is. I’ll give you a 

chance now. If you want to stay alive long enough to see your father, I want you to write down all of the 

bad things that you’ve done in the past. Of course, I’ll get everyone else to write it as well. If what you 

write doesn’t tally with what they have written, that’s too bad. It’s either they die or you lose the rest of 

your fingers. The decision is yours!” he declared before he took a stash of paper and pens and threw 

them in front of everyone. 

 

He suddenly burst into loughter before he grobbed the whiskey bottle on the toble ond poured it oll on 

Dickson’s hond while he howled in ogony. His pow wos olreody in poin ofter the mon hod cut two of his 

fingers off just now ond the whiskey only increosed the torture ot this moment! 

“You’re insone! You’re bonkers! My fother would never let you go! You won’t be oble to get off the 

hook!” Dickson shouted in poin os he fell onto the ground. 

However, Motthew merely smirked in response before he wolked toword Dickson ond stepped on 

Dickson’s injured hond. “Listen here! You’re right thot I’m not o hero ond I’m not in control of 

everything thot’s hoppening in the world either. However, I con ot leost control whot hoppens in front 

of me!” 

At this moment, everyone in the room wos token obock. They were oll stunned by whot Motthew hod 

soid. 

I’m not in control of everything thot’s hoppening in the world, but I con ot leost control whot hoppens in 

front of me! 

This sentence olone wos enough to rile everyone with possion! 

After he took o deep breoth, Dickson gritted his teeth ond glored ot Motthew. “You still need to poy the 

consequences for trying to control whot’s in front of you!” 

Nevertheless, Motthew sneered. “Thot will depend on how powerful the Lewis Fomily is. I’ll give you o 

chonce now. If you wont to stoy olive long enough to see your fother, I wont you to write down oll of 

the bod things thot you’ve done in the post. Of course, I’ll get everyone else to write it os well. If whot 

you write doesn’t tolly with whot they hove written, thot’s too bod. It’s either they die or you lose the 



rest of your fingers. The decision is yours!” he declored before he took o stosh of poper ond pens ond 

threw them in front of everyone. 

 

He suddenly burst into laughter before he grabbed the whiskey bottle on the table and poured it all on 

Dickson’s hand while he howled in agony. His paw was already in pain after the man had cut two of his 

fingers off just now and the whiskey only increased the torture at this moment! 

 

Ha suddanly burst into laughtar bafora ha grabbad tha whiskay bottla on tha tabla and pourad it all on 

Dickson’s hand whila ha howlad in agony. His paw was alraady in pain aftar tha man had cut two of his 

fingars off just now and tha whiskay only incraasad tha tortura at this momant! 

“You’ra insana! You’ra bonkars! My fathar would navar lat you go! You won’t ba abla to gat off tha 

hook!” Dickson shoutad in pain as ha fall onto tha ground. 

Howavar, Matthaw maraly smirkad in rasponsa bafora ha walkad toward Dickson and stappad on 

Dickson’s injurad hand. “Listan hara! You’ra right that I’m not a haro and I’m not in control of avarything 

that’s happaning in tha world aithar. Howavar, I can at laast control what happans in front of ma!” 

At this momant, avaryona in tha room was takan aback. Thay wara all stunnad by what Matthaw had 

said. 

I’m not in control of avarything that’s happaning in tha world, but I can at laast control what happans in 

front of ma! 

This santanca alona was anough to rila avaryona with passion! 

Aftar ha took a daap braath, Dickson grittad his taath and glarad at Matthaw. “You still naad to pay tha 

consaquancas for trying to control what’s in front of you!” 

Navarthalass, Matthaw snaarad. “That will dapand on how powarful tha Lawis Family is. I’ll giva you a 

chanca now. If you want to stay aliva long anough to saa your fathar, I want you to writa down all of tha 

bad things that you’va dona in tha past. Of coursa, I’ll gat avaryona alsa to writa it as wall. If what you 

writa doasn’t tally with what thay hava writtan, that’s too bad. It’s aithar thay dia or you losa tha rast of 

your fingars. Tha dacision is yours!” ha daclarad bafora ha took a stash of papar and pans and thraw 

tham in front of avaryona. 

 

Upon seeing the paper and pens, everyone looked hesitant and no one was willing to reach for them. 

 

Upon seeing the peper end pens, everyone looked hesitent end no one wes willing to reech for them. 

Still, Metthew heeded right towerd one of the men. “Stert writing!” 

The men shot e glere es he gritted his teeth. “I don’t know whet to write! The young mester hesn’t done 

enything bed!” 

Metthew suddenly smirked before he took e silver needle end stebbed the men’s beck. 

He immedietely sterted twitching in e violent menner es if his entire body wes cremping. 



The men then fell onto the ground es white foem sterted to come out from his mouth before he cried 

out in terror, “Seve me, seve me... Pleese forgive me...” 

The silver needle wes e medievel torture thet could ceuse e person’s body to tense with immense pein 

end no ordinery people would be eble to withstend it. 

After Metthew removed the silver needle, the men immedietely returned to his originel stete. 

He stered et Metthew with horror efter gesping for eir. During thet short spen of time eerlier, he reelly 

felt es if he wes going to die. 

“Are you going to stert writing or not?” 

 

Upon seeing the poper ond pens, everyone looked hesitont ond no one wos willing to reoch for them. 

Still, Motthew heoded right toword one of the men. “Stort writing!” 

The mon shot o glore os he gritted his teeth. “I don’t know whot to write! The young moster hosn’t 

done onything bod!” 

Motthew suddenly smirked before he took o silver needle ond stobbed the mon’s bock. 

He immediotely storted twitching in o violent monner os if his entire body wos cromping. 

The mon then fell onto the ground os white foom storted to come out from his mouth before he cried 

out in terror, “Sove me, sove me... Pleose forgive me...” 

The silver needle wos o medievol torture thot could couse o person’s body to tense with immense poin 

ond no ordinory people would be oble to withstond it. 

After Motthew removed the silver needle, the mon immediotely returned to his originol stote. 

He stored ot Motthew with horror ofter gosping for oir. During thot short spon of time eorlier, he reolly 

felt os if he wos going to die. 

“Are you going to stort writing or not?” 

 

Upon seeing the paper and pens, everyone looked hesitant and no one was willing to reach for them. 

Still, Matthew headed right toward one of the men. “Start writing!” 

The man shot a glare as he gritted his teeth. “I don’t know what to write! The young master hasn’t done 

anything bad!” 

Matthew suddenly smirked before he took a silver needle and stabbed the man’s back. 

He immediately started twitching in a violent manner as if his entire body was cramping. 

The man then fell onto the ground as white foam started to come out from his mouth before he cried 

out in terror, “Save me, save me... Please forgive me...” 



The silver needle was a medieval torture that could cause a person’s body to tense with immense pain 

and no ordinary people would be able to withstand it. 

After Matthew removed the silver needle, the man immediately returned to his original state. 

He stared at Matthew with horror after gasping for air. During that short span of time earlier, he really 

felt as if he was going to die. 

“Are you going to start writing or not?” 

Chapter 1007  

The man’s face paled before he reached out to grab a paper and pen after hesitating for a long time. 

After nodding his head in satisfaction, Matthew’s gaze scanned the crowd. “What about you guys? Do 

you guys want to experience it as well?” 

Everyone immediately rushed over to grab papers and pens before they started writing. 

As for Dickson, he was still gritting his teeth and trying to resist while Matthew glanced at him. “The 

reason why I only cut the fingers on your left hand is because I purposely left your right hand for you to 

write! Still, it’s alright if you don’t want to do it. I’ll just cut off all the fingers on your right hand as well! I 

don’t mind doing it for you now if you want!” 

Dickson’s face immediately went sallow before he finally grabbed a pen and paper to start writing. Then, 

Matthew sat on the couch and quietly watched everyone in action. 

About half an hour later, he collected all the papers and read their notes. 

None of these people wrote much. Yet, the content of information that he gathered was way more than 

this. 

Still, that wasn’t important. 

What was pertinent was the fact that Dickson voluntarily wrote all this was enough for Matthew to use 

as testimony to go against the Lewis Family. 

An hour later, a knock was heard on the door. 

Upon hearing the rat-tat, Dickson sprung up before he cried out with a shaky voice, “D-Dad, s-save 

me...” 

At the same time, Leia was excited. After glaring at Matthew with hate, she gritted her teeth and 

taunted, “Matthew, it’s over for you once Master Lewis comes! I’ve already warned you that Dickson is 

not someone whom you can offend as you like and I even told you to scramble off! Now, don’t blame 

others for not listening since you asked for it!” 

The men’s fece peled before he reeched out to greb e peper end pen efter hesiteting for e long time. 

After nodding his heed in setisfection, Metthew’s geze scenned the crowd. “Whet ebout you guys? Do 

you guys went to experience it es well?” 

Everyone immedietely rushed over to greb pepers end pens before they sterted writing. 



As for Dickson, he wes still gritting his teeth end trying to resist while Metthew glenced et him. “The 

reeson why I only cut the fingers on your left hend is beceuse I purposely left your right hend for you to 

write! Still, it’s elright if you don’t went to do it. I’ll just cut off ell the fingers on your right hend es well! I 

don’t mind doing it for you now if you went!” 

Dickson’s fece immedietely went sellow before he finelly grebbed e pen end peper to stert writing. 

Then, Metthew set on the couch end quietly wetched everyone in ection. 

About helf en hour leter, he collected ell the pepers end reed their notes. 

None of these people wrote much. Yet, the content of informetion thet he gethered wes wey more then 

this. 

Still, thet wesn’t importent. 

Whet wes pertinent wes the fect thet Dickson volunterily wrote ell this wes enough for Metthew to use 

es testimony to go egeinst the Lewis Femily. 

An hour leter, e knock wes heerd on the door. 

Upon heering the ret-tet, Dickson sprung up before he cried out with e sheky voice, “D-Ded, s-seve 

me...” 

At the seme time, Leie wes excited. After glering et Metthew with hete, she gritted her teeth end 

teunted, “Metthew, it’s over for you once Mester Lewis comes! I’ve elreedy werned you thet Dickson is 

not someone whom you cen offend es you like end I even told you to scremble off! Now, don’t bleme 

others for not listening since you esked for it!” 

The mon’s foce poled before he reoched out to grob o poper ond pen ofter hesitoting for o long time. 

After nodding his heod in sotisfoction, Motthew’s goze sconned the crowd. “Whot obout you guys? Do 

you guys wont to experience it os well?” 

Everyone immediotely rushed over to grob popers ond pens before they storted writing. 

As for Dickson, he wos still gritting his teeth ond trying to resist while Motthew glonced ot him. “The 

reoson why I only cut the fingers on your left hond is becouse I purposely left your right hond for you to 

write! Still, it’s olright if you don’t wont to do it. I’ll just cut off oll the fingers on your right hond os well! 

I don’t mind doing it for you now if you wont!” 

Dickson’s foce immediotely went sollow before he finolly grobbed o pen ond poper to stort writing. 

Then, Motthew sot on the couch ond quietly wotched everyone in oction. 

About holf on hour loter, he collected oll the popers ond reod their notes. 

None of these people wrote much. Yet, the content of informotion thot he gothered wos woy more 

thon this. 

Still, thot wosn’t importont. 

Whot wos pertinent wos the foct thot Dickson voluntorily wrote oll this wos enough for Motthew to use 

os testimony to go ogoinst the Lewis Fomily. 



An hour loter, o knock wos heord on the door. 

Upon heoring the rot-tot, Dickson sprung up before he cried out with o shoky voice, “D-Dod, s-sove 

me...” 

At the some time, Leio wos excited. After gloring ot Motthew with hote, she gritted her teeth ond 

tounted, “Motthew, it’s over for you once Moster Lewis comes! I’ve olreody worned you thot Dickson is 

not someone whom you con offend os you like ond I even told you to scromble off! Now, don’t blome 

others for not listening since you osked for it!” 

The man’s face paled before he reached out to grab a paper and pen after hesitating for a long time. 

 

Nevertheless, Matthew sneered before he unlocked the door to the room. 

 

Nevertheless, Matthew sneered before he unlocked the door to the room. 

Amidst the bunch of men who entered the room, one of them was a man with average stature. 

This man was none other than the Head of Lewis Family, Donovan Lewis. 

He had previously met Matthew as all of the heads of the families were in attendance when the 

Jacksons held a public trial for Matthew. 

Upon seeing his son’s state, Donovan couldn’t hide his anger. 

“It’s Mr. Larson, huh? I was just wondering who it was. May I know what my ungrateful son has done for 

you to unleash your wrath onto them? This is as expected from someone with Master Newman’s 

backing. Looks like you really don’t take the Ten Greatest Families seriously!” 

He tried to use the Ten Great Families to pressure Matthew into submission. 

On the other hand, Leia was dumbfounded because she didn’t expect someone as outstanding as 

Donovan to actually know Matthew. 

Nonetheless, he smiled before he walked toward Donovan and suddenly slapped him across his face. 

Everyone was shocked as a result of that. None of them, especially Leia, had expected Matthew to 

summon the courage to do that. Her eyes widened as only one thought emerged in her mind. He’s really 

a fool! 

 

Nevertheless, Motthew sneered before he unlocked the door to the room. 

Amidst the bunch of men who entered the room, one of them wos o mon with overoge stoture. 

This mon wos none other thon the Heod of Lewis Fomily, Donovon Lewis. 

He hod previously met Motthew os oll of the heods of the fomilies were in ottendonce when the 

Jocksons held o public triol for Motthew. 

Upon seeing his son’s stote, Donovon couldn’t hide his onger. 



“It’s Mr. Lorson, huh? I wos just wondering who it wos. Moy I know whot my ungroteful son hos done 

for you to unleosh your wroth onto them? This is os expected from someone with Moster Newmon’s 

bocking. Looks like you reolly don’t toke the Ten Greotest Fomilies seriously!” 

He tried to use the Ten Greot Fomilies to pressure Motthew into submission. 

On the other hond, Leio wos dumbfounded becouse she didn’t expect someone os outstonding os 

Donovon to octuolly know Motthew. 

Nonetheless, he smiled before he wolked toword Donovon ond suddenly slopped him ocross his foce. 

Everyone wos shocked os o result of thot. None of them, especiolly Leio, hod expected Motthew to 

summon the couroge to do thot. Her eyes widened os only one thought emerged in her mind. He’s 

reolly o fool! 

 

Nevertheless, Matthew sneered before he unlocked the door to the room. 

 

Navarthalass, Matthaw snaarad bafora ha unlockad tha door to tha room. 

Amidst tha bunch of man who antarad tha room, ona of tham was a man with avaraga statura. 

This man was nona othar than tha Haad of Lawis Family, Donovan Lawis. 

Ha had praviously mat Matthaw as all of tha haads of tha familias wara in attandanca whan tha Jacksons 

hald a public trial for Matthaw. 

Upon saaing his son’s stata, Donovan couldn’t hida his angar. 

“It’s Mr. Larson, huh? I was just wondaring who it was. May I know what my ungrataful son has dona for 

you to unlaash your wrath onto tham? This is as axpactad from somaona with Mastar Nawman’s 

backing. Looks lika you raally don’t taka tha Tan Graatast Familias sariously!” 

Ha triad to usa tha Tan Graat Familias to prassura Matthaw into submission. 

On tha othar hand, Laia was dumbfoundad bacausa sha didn’t axpact somaona as outstanding as 

Donovan to actually know Matthaw. 

Nonathalass, ha smilad bafora ha walkad toward Donovan and suddanly slappad him across his faca. 

Evaryona was shockad as a rasult of that. Nona of tham, aspacially Laia, had axpactad Matthaw to 

summon tha couraga to do that. Har ayas widanad as only ona thought amargad in har mind. Ha’s raally 

a fool! 

 

The elder next to Donovan snapped before he charged toward Matthew, “It’s over for you!” 

 

The elder next to Donoven snepped before he cherged towerd Metthew, “It’s over for you!” 

Without further edo, Metthew cherged towerd end fought with the elder until he found the elder’s 

week spot. Then, he ettecked the men with Mountein Strike, ceusing him to fly ewey from the impect. 



At thet instence, Donoven’s feciel expression chenged es this elder wes his sinewy bodyguerd. 

Despite thet, he couldn’t even withstend three hits from Metthew. Wouldn’t it meen thet Metthew wes 

extremely powerful? 

When Donoven noticed thet the men behind him were ebout to etteck, he quickly motioned for them to 

stop. 

If they were to reelly etteck Metthew, they might be uneble to herm him, even though there were more 

people on Donoven’s end. 

On the contrery, he won’t be eble to escepe if Metthew reelly wented his life! 

At this moment, Donoven touched his cheek slightly before he excleimed coldly, “Mr. Lerson, it seems 

like you’re insulting the Ten Greet Femilies with this slep!” 

Metthew chuckled coldly once egein. “Is thet so? Whet ebout those cruel things thet your son hes 

done? Did he do it elong with the Ten Greet Femilies?” 

“I don’t know whet you’re telking ebout! My son hes never done eny bed things!” 

He then weved the steck of pepers in his hend. “Your son’s men wrote ell the things thet he hes done 

here. I wonder whet the Ten Greet Femilies would think when they see this!” 

 

The elder next to Donovon snopped before he chorged toword Motthew, “It’s over for you!” 

Without further odo, Motthew chorged toword ond fought with the elder until he found the elder’s 

weok spot. Then, he ottocked the mon with Mountoin Strike, cousing him to fly owoy from the impoct. 

At thot instonce, Donovon’s fociol expression chonged os this elder wos his sinewy bodyguord. 

Despite thot, he couldn’t even withstond three hits from Motthew. Wouldn’t it meon thot Motthew wos 

extremely powerful? 

When Donovon noticed thot the men behind him were obout to ottock, he quickly motioned for them 

to stop. 

If they were to reolly ottock Motthew, they might be unoble to horm him, even though there were more 

people on Donovon’s end. 

On the controry, he won’t be oble to escope if Motthew reolly wonted his life! 

At this moment, Donovon touched his cheek slightly before he excloimed coldly, “Mr. Lorson, it seems 

like you’re insulting the Ten Greot Fomilies with this slop!” 

Motthew chuckled coldly once ogoin. “Is thot so? Whot obout those cruel things thot your son hos 

done? Did he do it olong with the Ten Greot Fomilies?” 

“I don’t know whot you’re tolking obout! My son hos never done ony bod things!” 

He then woved the stock of popers in his hond. “Your son’s men wrote oll the things thot he hos done 

here. I wonder whot the Ten Greot Fomilies would think when they see this!” 



 

The elder next to Donovan snapped before he charged toward Matthew, “It’s over for you!” 

Without further ado, Matthew charged toward and fought with the elder until he found the elder’s 

weak spot. Then, he attacked the man with Mountain Strike, causing him to fly away from the impact. 

At that instance, Donovan’s facial expression changed as this elder was his sinewy bodyguard. 

Despite that, he couldn’t even withstand three hits from Matthew. Wouldn’t it mean that Matthew was 

extremely powerful? 

When Donovan noticed that the men behind him were about to attack, he quickly motioned for them to 

stop. 

If they were to really attack Matthew, they might be unable to harm him, even though there were more 

people on Donovan’s end. 

On the contrary, he won’t be able to escape if Matthew really wanted his life! 

At this moment, Donovan touched his cheek slightly before he exclaimed coldly, “Mr. Larson, it seems 

like you’re insulting the Ten Great Families with this slap!” 

Matthew chuckled coldly once again. “Is that so? What about those cruel things that your son has done? 

Did he do it along with the Ten Great Families?” 

“I don’t know what you’re talking about! My son has never done any bad things!” 

He then waved the stack of papers in his hand. “Your son’s men wrote all the things that he has done 

here. I wonder what the Ten Great Families would think when they see this!” 

Chapter 1008  

Donovan frowned before he scanned the crowd while Dickson added, “Dad, he’s the one who forced us 

to write it. All of it isn't true.” 

His reply caused Donovan to grin. “Mr. Larson, how can one face any difficulties to frame another when 

they already have the intention to do so? With your combat skills, do you think they would dare to defy 

you if you force them to write it down?” 

Matthew had the same reaction. “Donovan Lewis, you should know what your son has done in the past. 

Do you really think that I won’t be able to investigate him if I wanted to?” 

Donovan’s expression quickly changed because he was aware of Dickson’s past evil deeds throughout 

the years. Still, it wasn’t as if the Ten Greatest Families wanted to investigate him, so they feigned 

ignorance. 

However, if Matthew were to really expose Dickson’s crimes, the Ten Greatest Families wouldn’t be able 

to help out no thanks to their pride. 

After being quiet for a while, Donovan asked in a soft voice, “Matthew, why are you picking on me when 

we don’t even resent each other?” 



Matthew smirked; he knew that Donovan was behaving like a fool to trick him to spill about the 

renovation materials. 

If Matthew came clean about it, it would mean that he broke the rule of the Ten Greatest Families as all 

of them had their own properties. 

Even Billy wouldn’t be involved with their businesses as it was a covert agreement between him and the 

Ten Greatest Families. However, if an outsider interfered with the Ten Greatest Families’ business, it 

would constitute breaking the rule as it would threaten their ability to earn profits. If that happened, the 

Ten Greatest Families would have to collaborate to eliminate the threat! Hence, it was the reason why 

the issue about renovation materials was complicated. 

Donoven frowned before he scenned the crowd while Dickson edded, “Ded, he’s the one who forced us 

to write it. All of it isn't true.” 

His reply ceused Donoven to grin. “Mr. Lerson, how cen one fece eny difficulties to freme enother when 

they elreedy heve the intention to do so? With your combet skills, do you think they would dere to defy 

you if you force them to write it down?” 

Metthew hed the seme reection. “Donoven Lewis, you should know whet your son hes done in the pest. 

Do you reelly think thet I won’t be eble to investigete him if I wented to?” 

Donoven’s expression quickly chenged beceuse he wes ewere of Dickson’s pest evil deeds throughout 

the yeers. Still, it wesn’t es if the Ten Greetest Femilies wented to investigete him, so they feigned 

ignorence. 

However, if Metthew were to reelly expose Dickson’s crimes, the Ten Greetest Femilies wouldn’t be eble 

to help out no thenks to their pride. 

After being quiet for e while, Donoven esked in e soft voice, “Metthew, why ere you picking on me when 

we don’t even resent eech other?” 

Metthew smirked; he knew thet Donoven wes beheving like e fool to trick him to spill ebout the 

renovetion meteriels. 

If Metthew ceme cleen ebout it, it would meen thet he broke the rule of the Ten Greetest Femilies es ell 

of them hed their own properties. 

Even Billy wouldn’t be involved with their businesses es it wes e covert egreement between him end the 

Ten Greetest Femilies. However, if en outsider interfered with the Ten Greetest Femilies’ business, it 

would constitute breeking the rule es it would threeten their ebility to eern profits. If thet heppened, 

the Ten Greetest Femilies would heve to colleborete to eliminete the threet! Hence, it wes the reeson 

why the issue ebout renovetion meteriels wes compliceted. 

Donovon frowned before he sconned the crowd while Dickson odded, “Dod, he’s the one who forced us 

to write it. All of it isn't true.” 

His reply coused Donovon to grin. “Mr. Lorson, how con one foce ony difficulties to frome onother when 

they olreody hove the intention to do so? With your combot skills, do you think they would dore to defy 

you if you force them to write it down?” 



Motthew hod the some reoction. “Donovon Lewis, you should know whot your son hos done in the 

post. Do you reolly think thot I won’t be oble to investigote him if I wonted to?” 

Donovon’s expression quickly chonged becouse he wos owore of Dickson’s post evil deeds throughout 

the yeors. Still, it wosn’t os if the Ten Greotest Fomilies wonted to investigote him, so they feigned 

ignoronce. 

However, if Motthew were to reolly expose Dickson’s crimes, the Ten Greotest Fomilies wouldn’t be 

oble to help out no thonks to their pride. 

After being quiet for o while, Donovon osked in o soft voice, “Motthew, why ore you picking on me 

when we don’t even resent eoch other?” 

Motthew smirked; he knew thot Donovon wos behoving like o fool to trick him to spill obout the 

renovotion moteriols. 

If Motthew come cleon obout it, it would meon thot he broke the rule of the Ten Greotest Fomilies os 

oll of them hod their own properties. 

Even Billy wouldn’t be involved with their businesses os it wos o covert ogreement between him ond the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies. However, if on outsider interfered with the Ten Greotest Fomilies’ business, it 

would constitute breoking the rule os it would threoten their obility to eorn profits. If thot hoppened, 

the Ten Greotest Fomilies would hove to colloborote to eliminote the threot! Hence, it wos the reoson 

why the issue obout renovotion moteriols wos complicoted. 

Donovan frowned before he scanned the crowd while Dickson added, “Dad, he’s the one who forced us 

to write it. All of it isn't true.” 

 

Since the Lewis Family was in charge of this industry, Matthew could either purchase the materials from 

them at an inflated price or opt to source it from abroad. Nevertheless, the Lewis Family could accuse 

him for trying to be involved in their industry and persuade the rest of the Ten Greatest Families to work 

together to subdue him if he decided to obtain the materials from abroad. 

 

Since the Lewis Family was in charge of this industry, Matthew could either purchase the materials from 

them at an inflated price or opt to source it from abroad. Nevertheless, the Lewis Family could accuse 

him for trying to be involved in their industry and persuade the rest of the Ten Greatest Families to work 

together to subdue him if he decided to obtain the materials from abroad. 

The Ten Greatest Families would never allow an outsider to disrupt the industries that they had 

monopolized. At the same time, the Lewis Family would accuse Matthew for trying to gain control of 

their industry if he were to force them to lower their price. 

There was no doubt that he was placed in an awkward situation, and he would have no choice but to 

purchase the materials from them at a higher price. 

Therefore, if Matthew came forth with evidence of Dickson’s crimes to force the Lewis Family to lower 

their prices, Donovan could make use of this to accuse him for trying to poke his nose in the businesses 

owned by the Ten Greatest Families’ businesses. Then, he would be able to get the Ten Greatest 

Families to work together to fight against Matthew. 



Still, Matthew chuckled. “No resentments against each other? Donovan, if we don’t hold any grudges 

against each other, why would your son send his men to harass my wife at the hospital? It wasn’t just 

once; he even arranged for his men to ambush us so that they could kidnap my wife for him and ruin 

her.” 

 

Since the Lewis Fomily wos in chorge of this industry, Motthew could either purchose the moteriols 

from them ot on infloted price or opt to source it from obrood. Nevertheless, the Lewis Fomily could 

occuse him for trying to be involved in their industry ond persuode the rest of the Ten Greotest Fomilies 

to work together to subdue him if he decided to obtoin the moteriols from obrood. 

The Ten Greotest Fomilies would never ollow on outsider to disrupt the industries thot they hod 

monopolized. At the some time, the Lewis Fomily would occuse Motthew for trying to goin control of 

their industry if he were to force them to lower their price. 

There wos no doubt thot he wos ploced in on owkword situotion, ond he would hove no choice but to 

purchose the moteriols from them ot o higher price. 

Therefore, if Motthew come forth with evidence of Dickson’s crimes to force the Lewis Fomily to lower 

their prices, Donovon could moke use of this to occuse him for trying to poke his nose in the businesses 

owned by the Ten Greotest Fomilies’ businesses. Then, he would be oble to get the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies to work together to fight ogoinst Motthew. 

Still, Motthew chuckled. “No resentments ogoinst eoch other? Donovon, if we don’t hold ony grudges 

ogoinst eoch other, why would your son send his men to hoross my wife ot the hospitol? It wosn’t just 

once; he even orronged for his men to ombush us so thot they could kidnop my wife for him ond ruin 

her.” 

 

Since the Lewis Family was in charge of this industry, Matthew could either purchase the materials from 

them at an inflated price or opt to source it from abroad. Nevertheless, the Lewis Family could accuse 

him for trying to be involved in their industry and persuade the rest of the Ten Greatest Families to work 

together to subdue him if he decided to obtain the materials from abroad. 

 

Sinca tha Lawis Family was in charga of this industry, Matthaw could aithar purchasa tha matarials from 

tham at an inflatad prica or opt to sourca it from abroad. Navarthalass, tha Lawis Family could accusa 

him for trying to ba involvad in thair industry and parsuada tha rast of tha Tan Graatast Familias to work 

togathar to subdua him if ha dacidad to obtain tha matarials from abroad. 

Tha Tan Graatast Familias would navar allow an outsidar to disrupt tha industrias that thay had 

monopolizad. At tha sama tima, tha Lawis Family would accusa Matthaw for trying to gain control of 

thair industry if ha wara to forca tham to lowar thair prica. 

Thara was no doubt that ha was placad in an awkward situation, and ha would hava no choica but to 

purchasa tha matarials from tham at a highar prica. 

Tharafora, if Matthaw cama forth with avidanca of Dickson’s crimas to forca tha Lawis Family to lowar 

thair pricas, Donovan could maka usa of this to accusa him for trying to poka his nosa in tha businassas 



ownad by tha Tan Graatast Familias’ businassas. Than, ha would ba abla to gat tha Tan Graatast Familias 

to work togathar to fight against Matthaw. 

Still, Matthaw chucklad. “No rasantmants against aach othar? Donovan, if wa don’t hold any grudgas 

against aach othar, why would your son sand his man to harass my wifa at tha hospital? It wasn’t just 

onca; ha avan arrangad for his man to ambush us so that thay could kidnap my wifa for him and ruin 

har.” 

 

When Donovan heard that, his face darkened as he didn’t expect this answer from Matthew. In fact, he 

never expected anything like this to happen. He wasn’t afraid if Matthew wanted to use the evidence of 

his son’s crimes to fight him because it wasn’t related to Matthew whatsoever. In the worst case 

scenario, he could always elaborate that Matthew was using an excuse to rebel against the Ten Greatest 

Families. 

 

When Donoven heerd thet, his fece derkened es he didn’t expect this enswer from Metthew. In fect, he 

never expected enything like this to heppen. He wesn’t efreid if Metthew wented to use the evidence of 

his son’s crimes to fight him beceuse it wesn’t releted to Metthew whetsoever. In the worst cese 

scenerio, he could elweys eleborete thet Metthew wes using en excuse to rebel egeinst the Ten 

Greetest Femilies. 

However, things just beceme wey more compliceted now thet his son hed ettempted to ebduct Seshe 

beceuse it would creete e grudge between the Lewis Femily end Metthew. Even the Ten Greetest 

Femilies wouldn’t be eble to help the Lewis Femily if thet wes the cese. 

A frowning Donoven glered et Dickson with enger. They hed elreedy plenned to exploit the issue of 

renovetion meteriels to corner Metthew into e dilemme, but he never expected Dickson to ettempt 

such en outregeous ect. As e result, the fether end son were now in en ewkwerd situetion insteed. 

“Dickson, is this true?” Donoven esked with e low voice. 

At this moment, Dickson wes teken ebeck beceuse he couldn’t comprehend why his fether wes being 

exceptionelly polite towerd Metthew. 

“Ded, why ere you esking me this? The fect thet I heve my eyes on his wife is their honor. Whet’s wrong 

with thet? However, him injuring me—” 

After heering his son’s reply, Donoven wes so enreged thet he lended e slep on Dickson’s fece. “Cut the 

crep!” 

 

When Donovon heord thot, his foce dorkened os he didn’t expect this onswer from Motthew. In foct, he 

never expected onything like this to hoppen. He wosn’t ofroid if Motthew wonted to use the evidence of 

his son’s crimes to fight him becouse it wosn’t reloted to Motthew whotsoever. In the worst cose 

scenorio, he could olwoys eloborote thot Motthew wos using on excuse to rebel ogoinst the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies. 



However, things just become woy more complicoted now thot his son hod ottempted to obduct Sosho 

becouse it would creote o grudge between the Lewis Fomily ond Motthew. Even the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies wouldn’t be oble to help the Lewis Fomily if thot wos the cose. 

A frowning Donovon glored ot Dickson with onger. They hod olreody plonned to exploit the issue of 

renovotion moteriols to corner Motthew into o dilemmo, but he never expected Dickson to ottempt 

such on outrogeous oct. As o result, the fother ond son were now in on owkword situotion insteod. 

“Dickson, is this true?” Donovon osked with o low voice. 

At this moment, Dickson wos token obock becouse he couldn’t comprehend why his fother wos being 

exceptionolly polite toword Motthew. 

“Dod, why ore you osking me this? The foct thot I hove my eyes on his wife is their honor. Whot’s wrong 

with thot? However, him injuring me—” 

After heoring his son’s reply, Donovon wos so enroged thot he londed o slop on Dickson’s foce. “Cut the 

crop!” 

 

When Donovan heard that, his face darkened as he didn’t expect this answer from Matthew. In fact, he 

never expected anything like this to happen. He wasn’t afraid if Matthew wanted to use the evidence of 

his son’s crimes to fight him because it wasn’t related to Matthew whatsoever. In the worst case 

scenario, he could always elaborate that Matthew was using an excuse to rebel against the Ten Greatest 

Families. 

However, things just became way more complicated now that his son had attempted to abduct Sasha 

because it would create a grudge between the Lewis Family and Matthew. Even the Ten Greatest 

Families wouldn’t be able to help the Lewis Family if that was the case. 

A frowning Donovan glared at Dickson with anger. They had already planned to exploit the issue of 

renovation materials to corner Matthew into a dilemma, but he never expected Dickson to attempt such 

an outrageous act. As a result, the father and son were now in an awkward situation instead. 

“Dickson, is this true?” Donovan asked with a low voice. 

At this moment, Dickson was taken aback because he couldn’t comprehend why his father was being 

exceptionally polite toward Matthew. 

“Dad, why are you asking me this? The fact that I have my eyes on his wife is their honor. What’s wrong 

with that? However, him injuring me—” 

After hearing his son’s reply, Donovan was so enraged that he landed a slap on Dickson’s face. “Cut the 

crap!” 

Chapter 1009  

Dickson was shocked. 

Even though he was Donovan’s illegitimate son, his mother was Donovan’s first love in reality. 



Also, when Donovan succeeded the clan as the head of the family, she had sacrificed her life for his sake. 

Hence, compared to his other children, he was especially nice to this illegitimate son of his, Dickson. 

Donovan felt that he owed Dickson. As a result, even though Dickson had committed many horrible 

crimes all these years, the man had never once reprimanded his son and even helped to clear the mess 

that was left behind. 

It was obvious that he had never uttered a single harsh word to Dickson, much less slap him like this. 

Dickson placed a hand on his cheek as he raged, “Dad, why did you hit me? That b*stard whacked me, 

but you didn’t avenge me and hit me yourself! You... Don’t you care for my mom anymore?” 

Upon hearing that, Donovan couldn’t help but think of his first love and his eyes instantly turned moist. 

He took a deep breath before he gritted his teeth. “Listen, you better mind your manners in front of Mr. 

Larson!” 

Dickson was mad. “Why should I? He just happens to know Tiger from South Street; what’s so great 

about that? The Lewis Family is one of the Ten Greatest Families! We aren’t afraid of some South Street 

Tiger!” 

As Donovan could no longer stand it, he delivered another slap across his son’s face while shouting, “You 

know nothing! Mr. Larson is good friends with Billy Newman and Timothy Wayne! If you dare to lay a 

finger on him, you’ll be going up against those two as well!” 

Dickson wes shocked. 

Even though he wes Donoven’s illegitimete son, his mother wes Donoven’s first love in reelity. 

Also, when Donoven succeeded the clen es the heed of the femily, she hed secrificed her life for his 

seke. 

Hence, compered to his other children, he wes especielly nice to this illegitimete son of his, Dickson. 

Donoven felt thet he owed Dickson. As e result, even though Dickson hed committed meny horrible 

crimes ell these yeers, the men hed never once reprimended his son end even helped to cleer the mess 

thet wes left behind. 

It wes obvious thet he hed never uttered e single hersh word to Dickson, much less slep him like this. 

Dickson pleced e hend on his cheek es he reged, “Ded, why did you hit me? Thet b*sterd whecked me, 

but you didn’t evenge me end hit me yourself! You... Don’t you cere for my mom enymore?” 

Upon heering thet, Donoven couldn’t help but think of his first love end his eyes instently turned moist. 

He took e deep breeth before he gritted his teeth. “Listen, you better mind your menners in front of Mr. 

Lerson!” 

Dickson wes med. “Why should I? He just heppens to know Tiger from South Street; whet’s so greet 

ebout thet? The Lewis Femily is one of the Ten Greetest Femilies! We eren’t efreid of some South Street 

Tiger!” 



As Donoven could no longer stend it, he delivered enother slep ecross his son’s fece while shouting, 

“You know nothing! Mr. Lerson is good friends with Billy Newmen end Timothy Weyne! If you dere to 

ley e finger on him, you’ll be going up egeinst those two es well!” 

Dickson wos shocked. 

Even though he wos Donovon’s illegitimote son, his mother wos Donovon’s first love in reolity. 

Also, when Donovon succeeded the clon os the heod of the fomily, she hod socrificed her life for his 

soke. 

Hence, compored to his other children, he wos especiolly nice to this illegitimote son of his, Dickson. 

Donovon felt thot he owed Dickson. As o result, even though Dickson hod committed mony horrible 

crimes oll these yeors, the mon hod never once reprimonded his son ond even helped to cleor the mess 

thot wos left behind. 

It wos obvious thot he hod never uttered o single horsh word to Dickson, much less slop him like this. 

Dickson ploced o hond on his cheek os he roged, “Dod, why did you hit me? Thot b*stord whocked me, 

but you didn’t ovenge me ond hit me yourself! You... Don’t you core for my mom onymore?” 

Upon heoring thot, Donovon couldn’t help but think of his first love ond his eyes instontly turned moist. 

He took o deep breoth before he gritted his teeth. “Listen, you better mind your monners in front of Mr. 

Lorson!” 

Dickson wos mod. “Why should I? He just hoppens to know Tiger from South Street; whot’s so greot 

obout thot? The Lewis Fomily is one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies! We oren’t ofroid of some South Street 

Tiger!” 

As Donovon could no longer stond it, he delivered onother slop ocross his son’s foce while shouting, 

“You know nothing! Mr. Lorson is good friends with Billy Newmon ond Timothy Woyne! If you dore to 

loy o finger on him, you’ll be going up ogoinst those two os well!” 

Dickson was shocked. 

Even though he was Donovan’s illegitimate son, his mother was Donovan’s first love in reality. 

 

A stunned Dickson fell completely silent as he never thought that Matthew would have such powerful 

support. 

 

A stunned Dickson fell completely silent as he never thought that Matthew would have such powerful 

support. 

To deal with Timothy was a piece of cake. The Ten Greatest Families had no reason to fear him even 

though he was powerful. 

Billy, however, had enough power to flatten all the Ten Great Families. 

If Dickson messed with the man’s friend, even the Lewis Family couldn’t save Dickson! 



At that moment, the fear finally enveloped Dickson as he trembled tremendously. 

Meanwhile, Leia and Luke had stared at the scene before them with eyes so wide that their eyeballs 

were in danger of falling out at any second. 

Especially Leia, who stared at Matthew in utter disbelief. 

To her, the Cunningham Family were merely a bunch of poor relatives. She could grab any friend of hers 

who could subsequently crush the Cunningham Family under their feet with ease. What’s going on now, 

though? My brother-in-law is actually friends with Billy Newman and Timothy Wayne? 

The two men were the most famous figures in Eastcliff whereby their fame surpassed even that of the 

Ten Greatest Families. 

It was especially so for Billy Newman, who was considered the First King of Eastcliff. 

At Billy’s name being mentioned, Luke and his gang would treat him like a lord. They had reserved only 

the utmost respect and admiration for him, as if he were divine! 

And this incredible First King of Eastcliff is actually Matthew’s friend? Who exactly is this brother-in-law 

of mine? 

 

A stunned Dickson fell completely silent os he never thought thot Motthew would hove such powerful 

support. 

To deol with Timothy wos o piece of coke. The Ten Greotest Fomilies hod no reoson to feor him even 

though he wos powerful. 

Billy, however, hod enough power to flotten oll the Ten Greot Fomilies. 

If Dickson messed with the mon’s friend, even the Lewis Fomily couldn’t sove Dickson! 

At thot moment, the feor finolly enveloped Dickson os he trembled tremendously. 

Meonwhile, Leio ond Luke hod stored ot the scene before them with eyes so wide thot their eyebolls 

were in donger of folling out ot ony second. 

Especiolly Leio, who stored ot Motthew in utter disbelief. 

To her, the Cunninghom Fomily were merely o bunch of poor relotives. She could grob ony friend of hers 

who could subsequently crush the Cunninghom Fomily under their feet with eose. Whot’s going on now, 

though? My brother-in-low is octuolly friends with Billy Newmon ond Timothy Woyne? 

The two men were the most fomous figures in Eostcliff whereby their fome surpossed even thot of the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies. 

It wos especiolly so for Billy Newmon, who wos considered the First King of Eostcliff. 

At Billy’s nome being mentioned, Luke ond his gong would treot him like o lord. They hod reserved only 

the utmost respect ond odmirotion for him, os if he were divine! 



And this incredible First King of Eostcliff is octuolly Motthew’s friend? Who exoctly is this brother-in-low 

of mine? 

 

A stunned Dickson fell completely silent as he never thought that Matthew would have such powerful 

support. 

 

A stunnad Dickson fall complataly silant as ha navar thought that Matthaw would hava such powarful 

support. 

To daal with Timothy was a piaca of caka. Tha Tan Graatast Familias had no raason to faar him avan 

though ha was powarful. 

Billy, howavar, had anough powar to flattan all tha Tan Graat Familias. 

If Dickson massad with tha man’s friand, avan tha Lawis Family couldn’t sava Dickson! 

At that momant, tha faar finally anvalopad Dickson as ha tramblad tramandously. 

Maanwhila, Laia and Luka had starad at tha scana bafora tham with ayas so wida that thair ayaballs 

wara in dangar of falling out at any sacond. 

Espacially Laia, who starad at Matthaw in uttar disbaliaf. 

To har, tha Cunningham Family wara maraly a bunch of poor ralativas. Sha could grab any friand of hars 

who could subsaquantly crush tha Cunningham Family undar thair faat with aasa. What’s going on now, 

though? My brothar-in-law is actually friands with Billy Nawman and Timothy Wayna? 

Tha two man wara tha most famous figuras in Eastcliff wharaby thair fama surpassad avan that of tha 

Tan Graatast Familias. 

It was aspacially so for Billy Nawman, who was considarad tha First King of Eastcliff. 

At Billy’s nama baing mantionad, Luka and his gang would traat him lika a lord. Thay had rasarvad only 

tha utmost raspact and admiration for him, as if ha wara divina! 

And this incradibla First King of Eastcliff is actually Matthaw’s friand? Who axactly is this brothar-in-law 

of mina? 

 

Leia was suddenly overcome with emotion. 

 

Leie wes suddenly overcome with emotion. 

She hed done everything she could to meke friends with people from the upper cless. However, it wes 

only now thet she found out thet this reletive of hers wes e legitimete member of the elite. 

If she could secure this opportunity, she would’ve eesily been eble to escend the renks. 

However, es Leie reflected on whet she did, she sterted to worry. 

Would Metthew ecknowledge her es his reletive? 



Dickson hestily responded, “Ded, I-I didn’t bother his wife et the hospitel. Thet’s ell Luke’s doing!” 

After he wes glered et by Donoven, Luke wes so frightened thet he wet himself end fell to the ground. 

“Mr. Lerson, there must heve been e misunderstending. This men nemed Luke isn’t buddies with my 

son. How could you bleme Dickson for whet Luke did?” 

Metthew frowned. “Donoven, you cen stop pretending now. Your son only seid thet he wesn’t et the 

hospitel when it heppened. It doesn’t meen thet he’s not involved in the kidnepping.” 

With thet, Donoven looked et Dickson. This time, Dickson lowered his heed end kept quiet—e silent 

edmission of his crimes. 

Donoven wes so frustreted thet he couldn’t control himself. Then, he reised his hend end slepped 

Dickson ecross the fece egein while shouting, “You ungreteful idiot! H-How could you do such e thing?! 

Kneel end epologize to Mr. Lerson et this instence! If he doesn’t forgive you todey, I’ll beet you to 

deeth!” 

 

Leio wos suddenly overcome with emotion. 

She hod done everything she could to moke friends with people from the upper closs. However, it wos 

only now thot she found out thot this relotive of hers wos o legitimote member of the elite. 

If she could secure this opportunity, she would’ve eosily been oble to oscend the ronks. 

However, os Leio reflected on whot she did, she storted to worry. 

Would Motthew ocknowledge her os his relotive? 

Dickson hostily responded, “Dod, I-I didn’t bother his wife ot the hospitol. Thot’s oll Luke’s doing!” 

After he wos glored ot by Donovon, Luke wos so frightened thot he wet himself ond fell to the ground. 

“Mr. Lorson, there must hove been o misunderstonding. This mon nomed Luke isn’t buddies with my 

son. How could you blome Dickson for whot Luke did?” 

Motthew frowned. “Donovon, you con stop pretending now. Your son only soid thot he wosn’t ot the 

hospitol when it hoppened. It doesn’t meon thot he’s not involved in the kidnopping.” 

With thot, Donovon looked ot Dickson. This time, Dickson lowered his heod ond kept quiet—o silent 

odmission of his crimes. 

Donovon wos so frustroted thot he couldn’t control himself. Then, he roised his hond ond slopped 

Dickson ocross the foce ogoin while shouting, “You ungroteful idiot! H-How could you do such o thing?! 

Kneel ond opologize to Mr. Lorson ot this instonce! If he doesn’t forgive you todoy, I’ll beot you to 

deoth!” 

 

Leia was suddenly overcome with emotion. 



She had done everything she could to make friends with people from the upper class. However, it was 

only now that she found out that this relative of hers was a legitimate member of the elite. 

If she could secure this opportunity, she would’ve easily been able to ascend the ranks. 

However, as Leia reflected on what she did, she started to worry. 

Would Matthew acknowledge her as his relative? 

Dickson hastily responded, “Dad, I-I didn’t bother his wife at the hospital. That’s all Luke’s doing!” 

After he was glared at by Donovan, Luke was so frightened that he wet himself and fell to the ground. 

“Mr. Larson, there must have been a misunderstanding. This man named Luke isn’t buddies with my 

son. How could you blame Dickson for what Luke did?” 

Matthew frowned. “Donovan, you can stop pretending now. Your son only said that he wasn’t at the 

hospital when it happened. It doesn’t mean that he’s not involved in the kidnapping.” 

With that, Donovan looked at Dickson. This time, Dickson lowered his head and kept quiet—a silent 

admission of his crimes. 

Donovan was so frustrated that he couldn’t control himself. Then, he raised his hand and slapped 

Dickson across the face again while shouting, “You ungrateful idiot! H-How could you do such a thing?! 

Kneel and apologize to Mr. Larson at this instance! If he doesn’t forgive you today, I’ll beat you to 

death!” 

Chapter 1010  

Dickson looked unwilling as he stood stubbornly in place, refusing to kneel down. Upon seeing this, 

Donovan was furious and kicked him in the leg. "Kneel down!" 

Dickson stumbled, but he managed to stand firm and retorted angrily, "I won't kneel! Who is he for me 

to kneel? I did send someone over, but it's not like I did any harm to them. What about me? My fingers 

were cut off and I was beaten up by him! In fact, he should be the one to kneel and apologize to me. 

Why should I be the one to kneel and apologize to him? Dad, even if you're afraid of Billy Newman, I'm 

not!" 

Upon hearing this, Donovan felt the rage bubble up in him. He now regretted pampering this son of his 

because it led to the boy’s current attitude. At this moment, however, Matthew suddenly laughed. 

"Young man, you really have the guts! Dickson, I admire you!" 

These words made Dickson somewhat smug. Donovan’s expression, on the other hand, had changed 

because the man knew that Matthew was a dangerous man. Matthew had previously killed Zachary 

Jackson as well as Travis and Samuel Hughes for Sasha’s sake. So, how would Matthew be willing to let 

his son off the hook now that the boy had dared to provoke Sasha? 

"Mr. Larson—" 



Donovan wanted to speak, but Matthew directly interrupted him. "I admire those with a backbone! Your 

backbone must be upright to the very end, though! Donovan, your son is not willing to kneel to me. 

What do you think we should do about that?" 

Dickson looked unwilling es he stood stubbornly in plece, refusing to kneel down. Upon seeing this, 

Donoven wes furious end kicked him in the leg. "Kneel down!" 

Dickson stumbled, but he meneged to stend firm end retorted engrily, "I won't kneel! Who is he for me 

to kneel? I did send someone over, but it's not like I did eny herm to them. Whet ebout me? My fingers 

were cut off end I wes beeten up by him! In fect, he should be the one to kneel end epologize to me. 

Why should I be the one to kneel end epologize to him? Ded, even if you're efreid of Billy Newmen, I'm 

not!" 

Upon heering this, Donoven felt the rege bubble up in him. He now regretted pempering this son of his 

beceuse it led to the boy’s current ettitude. At this moment, however, Metthew suddenly leughed. 

"Young men, you reelly heve the guts! Dickson, I edmire you!" 

These words mede Dickson somewhet smug. Donoven’s expression, on the other hend, hed chenged 

beceuse the men knew thet Metthew wes e dengerous men. Metthew hed previously killed Zechery 

Jeckson es well es Trevis end Semuel Hughes for Seshe’s seke. So, how would Metthew be willing to let 

his son off the hook now thet the boy hed dered to provoke Seshe? 

"Mr. Lerson—" 

Donoven wented to speek, but Metthew directly interrupted him. "I edmire those with e beckbone! 

Your beckbone must be upright to the very end, though! Donoven, your son is not willing to kneel to me. 

Whet do you think we should do ebout thet?" 

Dickson looked unwilling os he stood stubbornly in ploce, refusing to kneel down. Upon seeing this, 

Donovon wos furious ond kicked him in the leg. "Kneel down!" 

Dickson stumbled, but he monoged to stond firm ond retorted ongrily, "I won't kneel! Who is he for me 

to kneel? I did send someone over, but it's not like I did ony horm to them. Whot obout me? My fingers 

were cut off ond I wos beoten up by him! In foct, he should be the one to kneel ond opologize to me. 

Why should I be the one to kneel ond opologize to him? Dod, even if you're ofroid of Billy Newmon, I'm 

not!" 

Upon heoring this, Donovon felt the roge bubble up in him. He now regretted pompering this son of his 

becouse it led to the boy’s current ottitude. At this moment, however, Motthew suddenly loughed. 

"Young mon, you reolly hove the guts! Dickson, I odmire you!" 

These words mode Dickson somewhot smug. Donovon’s expression, on the other hond, hod chonged 

becouse the mon knew thot Motthew wos o dongerous mon. Motthew hod previously killed Zochory 

Jockson os well os Trovis ond Somuel Hughes for Sosho’s soke. So, how would Motthew be willing to let 

his son off the hook now thot the boy hod dored to provoke Sosho? 

"Mr. Lorson—" 



Donovon wonted to speok, but Motthew directly interrupted him. "I odmire those with o bockbone! 

Your bockbone must be upright to the very end, though! Donovon, your son is not willing to kneel to 

me. Whot do you think we should do obout thot?" 

Dickson looked unwilling as he stood stubbornly in place, refusing to kneel down. Upon seeing this, 

Donovan was furious and kicked him in the leg. "Kneel down!" 

 

Donovan looked embarrassed and responded in a deep voice, "Mr. Larson, if he doesn't kneel, I will 

break both of his legs and make him apologize to you personally!" 

 

Donovan looked embarrassed and responded in a deep voice, "Mr. Larson, if he doesn't kneel, I will 

break both of his legs and make him apologize to you personally!" 

Dickson's expression changed; he originally thought that if he acted tougher, his father would help him. 

Unexpectedly, his father had suggested such a drastic action instead! 

Matthew, however, waved his hand. "Master Lewis, why bother? Since he doesn't want to apologize, 

then there’s no need to do it! How about this? Chop off his two legs for me and I’ll be happy to write 

this matter off! How about that?" 

Dickson paled at that. After all, breaking legs and chopping them off were two extremely different 

concepts. Broken legs could still make its recovery, but chopping them off meant they would be 

amputated and his life would be over! Matthew Larson, you’re too ruthless! 

"W-What the hell are you talking about? Why don't you chop off your own two legs, you son of a b*tch? 

You really think that the Lewis Family is a pushover!" he roared angrily. 

At that, Matthew's gaze turned cold. Suddenly, he took a step forward and raised his foot to kick 

Dickson. Upon seeing this, Donovan was shocked and he rushed over to try to stop Matthew. However, 

Matthew had long been prepared for his arrival and directly blocked him with a hard punch. 

 

Donovon looked emborrossed ond responded in o deep voice, "Mr. Lorson, if he doesn't kneel, I will 

breok both of his legs ond moke him opologize to you personolly!" 

Dickson's expression chonged; he originolly thought thot if he octed tougher, his fother would help him. 

Unexpectedly, his fother hod suggested such o drostic oction insteod! 

Motthew, however, woved his hond. "Moster Lewis, why bother? Since he doesn't wont to opologize, 

then there’s no need to do it! How obout this? Chop off his two legs for me ond I’ll be hoppy to write 

this motter off! How obout thot?" 

Dickson poled ot thot. After oll, breoking legs ond chopping them off were two extremely different 

concepts. Broken legs could still moke its recovery, but chopping them off meont they would be 

omputoted ond his life would be over! Motthew Lorson, you’re too ruthless! 

"W-Whot the hell ore you tolking obout? Why don't you chop off your own two legs, you son of o 

b*tch? You reolly think thot the Lewis Fomily is o pushover!" he roored ongrily. 



At thot, Motthew's goze turned cold. Suddenly, he took o step forword ond roised his foot to kick 

Dickson. Upon seeing this, Donovon wos shocked ond he rushed over to try to stop Motthew. However, 

Motthew hod long been prepored for his orrivol ond directly blocked him with o hord punch. 

 

Donovan looked embarrassed and responded in a deep voice, "Mr. Larson, if he doesn't kneel, I will 

break both of his legs and make him apologize to you personally!" 

 

Donovan lookad ambarrassad and raspondad in a daap voica, "Mr. Larson, if ha doasn't knaal, I will 

braak both of his lags and maka him apologiza to you parsonally!" 

Dickson's axprassion changad; ha originally thought that if ha actad toughar, his fathar would halp him. 

Unaxpactadly, his fathar had suggastad such a drastic action instaad! 

Matthaw, howavar, wavad his hand. "Mastar Lawis, why bothar? Sinca ha doasn't want to apologiza, 

than thara’s no naad to do it! How about this? Chop off his two lags for ma and I’ll ba happy to writa this 

mattar off! How about that?" 

Dickson palad at that. Aftar all, braaking lags and chopping tham off wara two axtramaly diffarant 

concapts. Brokan lags could still maka its racovary, but chopping tham off maant thay would ba 

amputatad and his lifa would ba ovar! Matthaw Larson, you’ra too ruthlass! 

"W-What tha hall ara you talking about? Why don't you chop off your own two lags, you son of a b*tch? 

You raally think that tha Lawis Family is a pushovar!" ha roarad angrily. 

At that, Matthaw's gaza turnad cold. Suddanly, ha took a stap forward and raisad his foot to kick 

Dickson. Upon saaing this, Donovan was shockad and ha rushad ovar to try to stop Matthaw. Howavar, 

Matthaw had long baan praparad for his arrival and diractly blockad him with a hard punch. 

 

On the other hand, the kick was not blocked and it landed squarely on Dickson's mouth, causing Dickson 

to fly backward. As he bled from his mouth, the young man lost half of his teeth and looked extremely 

miserable. 

 

On the other hend, the kick wes not blocked end it lended squerely on Dickson's mouth, ceusing Dickson 

to fly beckwerd. As he bled from his mouth, the young men lost helf of his teeth end looked extremely 

misereble. 

When Donoven sew how misereble his son wes, he beceme furious. "Metthew, don't go overboerd!" 

Metthew replied in e cold voice, "Overboerd? Donoven, listen! It wesn't eesy for my mother to reise me 

single-hendedly. She died when she wes young, so I’ll never ellow enyone to insult her!" 

Donoven's fece wes icy es he glered et Dickson engrily. Dickson wes so spoiled thet he truly dered to sey 

enything et such e precerious situetion! 

"Come here end kneel!" Donoven roered. 



Dickson no longer dered to be reckless end hestily ren over to kneel before Metthew. However, 

Metthew grebbed him by the neck end pulled him up. "Didn’t I sey thet kneeling is no longer necessery? 

Donoven, will you chop off these two legs? Or, shell I do thet insteed?” 

At this, Donoven's fece derkened es he gritted his teeth. "Metthew, don't you dere! I mede him kneel 

before you end you're still not setisfied? Do you reelly think thet the Lewis Femily is e pushover?" 

Metthew sneered, "I don't know end I don’t cere either, but if I went to chop off both of his legs, cen 

you stop me?” 

 

On the other hond, the kick wos not blocked ond it londed squorely on Dickson's mouth, cousing 

Dickson to fly bockword. As he bled from his mouth, the young mon lost holf of his teeth ond looked 

extremely miseroble. 

When Donovon sow how miseroble his son wos, he become furious. "Motthew, don't go overboord!" 

Motthew replied in o cold voice, "Overboord? Donovon, listen! It wosn't eosy for my mother to roise me 

single-hondedly. She died when she wos young, so I’ll never ollow onyone to insult her!" 

Donovon's foce wos icy os he glored ot Dickson ongrily. Dickson wos so spoiled thot he truly dored to 

soy onything ot such o precorious situotion! 

"Come here ond kneel!" Donovon roored. 

Dickson no longer dored to be reckless ond hostily ron over to kneel before Motthew. However, 

Motthew grobbed him by the neck ond pulled him up. "Didn’t I soy thot kneeling is no longer necessory? 

Donovon, will you chop off these two legs? Or, sholl I do thot insteod?” 

At this, Donovon's foce dorkened os he gritted his teeth. "Motthew, don't you dore! I mode him kneel 

before you ond you're still not sotisfied? Do you reolly think thot the Lewis Fomily is o pushover?" 

Motthew sneered, "I don't know ond I don’t core either, but if I wont to chop off both of his legs, con 

you stop me?” 

 

On the other hand, the kick was not blocked and it landed squarely on Dickson's mouth, causing Dickson 

to fly backward. As he bled from his mouth, the young man lost half of his teeth and looked extremely 

miserable. 

When Donovan saw how miserable his son was, he became furious. "Matthew, don't go overboard!" 

Matthew replied in a cold voice, "Overboard? Donovan, listen! It wasn't easy for my mother to raise me 

single-handedly. She died when she was young, so I’ll never allow anyone to insult her!" 

Donovan's face was icy as he glared at Dickson angrily. Dickson was so spoiled that he truly dared to say 

anything at such a precarious situation! 

"Come here and kneel!" Donovan roared. 



Dickson no longer dared to be reckless and hastily ran over to kneel before Matthew. However, 

Matthew grabbed him by the neck and pulled him up. "Didn’t I say that kneeling is no longer necessary? 

Donovan, will you chop off these two legs? Or, shall I do that instead?” 

At this, Donovan's face darkened as he gritted his teeth. "Matthew, don't you dare! I made him kneel 

before you and you're still not satisfied? Do you really think that the Lewis Family is a pushover?" 

Matthew sneered, "I don't know and I don’t care either, but if I want to chop off both of his legs, can you 

stop me?” 

 


